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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

THIS HOTEL ha. been BEFITTED AND 
PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

STYLE. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN'S PAR- 
LOB, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR
ATED DINING ROOM on Ground Floor; 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout ; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH BOOMS and CLOSETS 

on each floor; and i. capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It is rapidly growing in popular favor, and la 
to-day one of the LEADING, a, well as the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table ti always supplied with every delicacy 
"lable. The Cooking is highly commended, and 
Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige. 

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
fitted up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 
street entrances and also connecting with Hotel
Office.

HORSES and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
be had at the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
Immediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The "QUBHN” is centrally located, directly op
posite to the Steamboat and Gibson Ferry Landings, 
and within a minute's walk of theParllament Build
ings, County Registrar's Office and Cathedral.
tr A FIRST-'-------------------------------------

MOTION.
'-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN OOff-

WILSON 8l WILSON,
«

* Attorneys-at-Law,

-SOLICITORS end CONVEYANCERS 
AQDoem Cnrleton St., Eaat Side,

Directly opp. Dr. Coulthard's office.

Accounts Collected and Moan» Negotiated.

WILLIAM WILSON, M. P. P. 
GEO. L. WILSON.

H. B. RAINSrORD, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Cleric of the Peace and Division Registrar, 
Real Rstvte Agent% Loans Negotiated. 
Office : Lower flat of County Court House.

Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 
Fredericton Nov. 16th, 1891.

Geo. A- Hughes, B.A. Jno.W.Wbtmork, B.A.

Hughes & Wetmore,
Attorneys and Solicitors,

ROTARIES, CONVEYANCERS, Sc.
OFFICES :

"WILEY BUILDING, 
Opp. Normal ~

QUEEN ST.
Ê23?} Fredericton, N.B.
r. ;

WILLIAM ROSSBOROUGH,
MASON,

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST., NEAR GAS1WORKS,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

jg*- Jobbing a specialty.
Workmanship first-class.

Prices satisfactory

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

ALL >1 TO
1 BOSTON, &c.

RAIL ^ THE SHORT LINE
1 TO

UNE >1 MONTREAL, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect Nov. 30th, 1891.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

6.16. A. M.—Express for St. John and intermediate 
points ; Vanceboro, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, and points 
North.

10.35 A. M.—For Fredericton Junction,St. John and 
points East. Vanceboro, Bangor, and points 
West. Ft. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

3.00 P. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St.John,
etc.

RETURNIM6 TO FREDERICTON FROM
St. John, 6.00, 10.00 a.in., 4.30 p. m.
Fredericton Junction, 8.25 a.m., 12.15, 6.25 p.m.
McAdam Junction, 10.50 a.m., 2.50 p.m.
Vanceboro, 10.25 a.m., 2.30 p.m.
St. Stephen, 9.00, 10.30 a.m.
Bt. Andrews, 8.00 a.m.

Arriiing in Fredericton at 9.35 a. m., 1.25,7.20 p.i.
LEAVE GIBSON.

6.30 A. M. — Mixed for Woodatoek, and point» 
north.
ARRIVE AT GIBSON.

6.10 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock, and pointa

D. McNIOOLL,
Gen Pau Agent, 
MONTREAL.

c. e. McPherson,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UNION-
ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

Of London, England.
Instituted in the Reign of Queen Anne, A. D. 1714.

FIRE ZRXSECS

On every description of Insurable Property nc- 
pected at Current Rates of Premium.

Private Dwellings and their Con- 
tents. Churches, School Houses 

and Public Buildings
Insured on specially favorable terms. Policies for 
Three Years issued for Two Annual Premiums.

I also represent first-class Life and Accident
* Companies.

A. S. MURRAY, Agent,
Office opp. Queen Hotel,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

CHRISTMAS CUTLERY.

THE largest and b st assortment of Table Cutlery 
ever offered in this city, prices low and trade 

solicited.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Oil. - Oil.
JUST RECEIVED i 

PER B. 8. TMTOBIAN 
1 O riABKS Paint Oil. 1 Cask pocket Cutlery, 
LO V Door Springs and Bhelf Hardware, 

and for sale by
B. CHESTNUT 4 SONS.

Steel» Chain.
JUST RECEIVED ;

enn TIBET Steel Chain, new style, strong, OUv A tough and durable.
For Sele low by

B. CHESTNUT A SONS.

HEALTH FOR AIZL. 1

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
THE EI3L.ES

PURIFY THE BLOOD, correct all Disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidney» and 
Bowels, They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In 

all Complainte incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bad L^ga, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It 1a fainvit- uv Goo 

and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SOBS THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLTS,
Glandular Swelling., and all Skin Dlaeeaea, it has no rival ; and for Contracted and Stiff Joints It seta

like a charm.

Manufactured only at Profeesor Holloway's Establishment,

TO. NEW OXFORD STREET, (late 633, OXFORD STREET). LONDON
end are sold at Is. Ifd., 2i. d., 4s. fid., lie., 32s., and 33s. each Box or Pot and may be had of al 

Medicine Venders throughout the World.

ar Purchasers should look to the label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
ij-10*13 533, Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

1892. Winter feryice. ]892.
This Company’s Lines are composed of double 

engined, Clyde-built Steamships. They are 
built in water-tight compartments, are unsurpassed 
for strength, speed and comfort, are fitted up with 
all the modern improvements that practical experi
ence can suggest, and have made some of the 
fastest trips on record.

Liverpool. Halifax and Portland 
* Service.

From
Liverpool,. Steamships.

From
Portland.

From
Halifax.

17 Deo... .•NUMIDIAN... . 7 Jan. 9 Jan.
31 *• ... .PARISIAN....... ..21 “ 23 "
14 Jan ... .SARDINIAN.... . 4 Feb. 6 Feb.
28 "... .•NUMIDIAN... . 18 “ 20 "
11 Feb ... .CIRCASSIAN... . 3 Mar. 5 Mar.
25 " .....•MONGOLIAN.. 17 “ 19 «

All steamers call at Halifax on homeward and 
outward voyages.

*8. 8. Mongolian and Nnmidian will carry 
Cattle and only Cabin Passengers to Liverpool.

Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p. m. Thurs
days, or as soon as possible after the arrival of 
trains due at Portland at noon, and from Halifax 
about 1 p. m. Saturdays, or as soon as possible after 
the arrival of the Intercolonial Railway train, due 
at Halifax at noon.

Liverpool, Queenstown, St. John's, 
Halifax and Baltimore Mail 

Service.
Liverpool Halifax

to Baltimore via
via 8t. Johns steamships. Bt. Johns, N.F. 
and Halifax. to Liverpool.

8 Deo............ POLYNESIAN...................... 4 Jan.
22 " .............CIRCASSIAN........................ 18 “
6 Jan .......... «MONGOLIAN..................

last Sailings of the Season.
«The Mongolian will carry only Cabin pas

sengers from Halifax. Fare to Halifax, $5.00 and 
$3.60.

Bates of Passage to Liverpool.
SALOON......................................$40, $50, and $60.

“ RETURN................. $60, $90, and $110.
Children, in saloon, between 2 and 12 years, half 

fare ; under 2 years, free.
Clergymen and their families are allowed a reduc

tion of ten per cent, from these rates.
INTERMEDIATE...................................$25
STEERAGE............................................. $20

Bates of Passage to St. John's, N.F.
Saloon, $20; Intermediate, $15; Steerage, $6.

Redo oed rates on railroads are allowed Allan Line 
passengers.

Steerage Tickets issued to and from the principal 
points to Great Britain and the Continent at cheap 
rates.

GLASGOW AND HALIFAX LINE.
Direct sailings from Glasgow to Halifax.

MANITOBAN..................................................8 Jan.
And fortnightly thereafter.

Glasgow «Londonderry, and New York 
Service.

(Late State Line Steamers.)
From From

Glasgow. New York.
18 Dec...STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 7 Jan, 9.30 a.m. 
8 Jan...STATE OF NEBRASKA .23 “ 8 a.m.

Rates oi Passage New York to Glas
gow.

Saloon Passage to Glasgow and London
derry................................................... $40 and $45

Special Railway fares from Glasgow to Liverpool, 
$2.50; to London, $5.00; Londonderry to Belfast, 
$1.30; to Dublin, $1.85. Passengers have their 
choice of lines and are allowed 10 days stop over 
at Glasgow or Londonderry if desired.

For Staterooms, Tickets, or farther information 
apply to

ÏÏM. THOMSON S CO.. Agents,
ST. JOHN JN. B.

Dee. 30.

ADAMS BROS.
FUNERAL

—AND—

OPP. QUEEN HOTEL,

FEEDERICTON.

Caskets, Coffins,

Bobes, Mountings, &c.

and everything required in the Undertaking 
Business kept in stock.

’ Special Prices for Country OrderSo

Orders in the City or Country attended to with 
promptness.

Residence over Warerooms.

ADAMS BROS.

Scales.
1HASB Family Scales, 

V cheap.

JUST RECEIVED :
Very nice and very

R. CHESTNUT 4 SONS.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
■VTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
J31 * have this day entered into a oo-partnershi p for 
the purpose of carrying on professional business in 
the city of Fredericton, as Attorneys, Solicitors and 
Conveyancers, under the name of WILSON & 
WILSON ; the place of business to be the office on 
Carleton St., east side, at present occupied by the 
undersigned, William Wilson.

Fredericton, Oct. 31st, 1891.
WILLIAN WILSON,M. P. P. 

Barrister-at-Law. 
GEORGE L. WILSON, 

Attorney-at-Law,

Make New. Rich Blood!
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others 

like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills Find out abotft them, and you will always be thankful. Onh 
fill a dose. They expel all impurities from the blood. Delicate women find gftat benefit from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 26 eta. In stamps ; five boxes SLOO. DR. L 8. 
JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Custom House St.

BUSINESS CARD.
CHANGE OF OFFICE.

WM. H. BOYCE,
Real Estate Agent,

Next door above Mr. Hodge’s store) 
Queen Street; Fredericton. "

IN THE SAME BUILDING.

ÏÏM.H. & F.G. BOYCE,
DEALERS IN

Foreign and Home Qroten and Small 
Seed, Hay, Srate, Feeding 

Stiff », Me.
1$* Inspection and patronage aoliolted.
December 23, 1891.

CtVLETTs
PURE 

POWDERED
LYE

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Ready for use in any quantity. For making Soap 

Softening Water. Disinfecting, and a hundred othei nsea. ▲ ean equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
Sold by All Grocers and Druggist*.
W. GrXXiT slry Toronto)

I CURE FITS!
When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them for a time and then have them return again, I 
mean a radical cure. I have made the disease 
of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a 
life-long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the 
worse cases. Because others have failed is no reason 
for not now receiving a cure. Fend at onca for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. 
Give EXPRESS and POhT-OFFICE.
H. C. hOOT, M. C., 166 ADELAIDE BT., WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES Or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND "BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES

• D” LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CAN NOT'HARM THE MOST 

: »DELICATE’CHILD

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T. IB.
IN’ BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MAN
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fntnl ser
pen is was not 
toon: helpless 
than is the 
mail v hopinee 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of he^Sagain and be a man ! 
Wo have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at heme for 
Lost or 1 aiiiny; Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young, Robust, 
Noble Maxiicod fully Bestored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
* BUFFALO, N.Y,

FARM AND FIRESIDE.
Timely Hints Useful to the Farmer 

and Hie Household.

In small femilies, where one or two 
cows are kept in winter, and the farmer 
does not think it worth while to provide 
many special facilities for dairying, con
siderable art is required for making a uni
form article of good butter ; as it seldom 
happens that a sufficient quantity of cream 
is gathered to admit of its being churned 
every day. Not keeping cream over from 
one day to another in good condition is a 
very nice operation indeed, the cream is 
so apt to acquire a disagreeable taste and 
smell, either through its wondeful readi
ness in absorbing all foreigns odors, or 
from the natural changes taking place in 
its own composition. To prevent this to 
some extent, I would make a point of 
churning at least twice a week, even if 
the quantity of milk were so small that 
the family had to be deprived of it for 
one day in order to be able to mix enough 
cream with the milk to make a good 
churning. The household will not object 
if they get good sweet butter for the next 
few days in payment :< ;

Some years ago I visited an amateur 
dairyman who milked perhaps a dozen 
cows, and had churning done only twice a 
week, but the butter made was the very 
nicest I ever tasted, perfectly sweet and 
fresh, of a firm and grainy consistency, 
and a uniform gold yellow. But to in
sure this perfection he took the greatest 
possible care that neither -the milk or 
cream should have any opportunity for 
absorbing impurities from the time the 
milk was dr#wn till the butter was taken 
from the churn. “ Impurities,” in this 
sense, does not necessarily mean noxious 
gases, but the tomes or exhalations arising 
from any substance whose flavor we 
would object to having incorporated with 
our butter. If the cream jar stands in the 
kitchen, for instance, absorbing day after 
day the various exhalations arising from 
the cooking-stove, the butter, while we 
may not exactly deteqt in it the flavor of 
boiled cabbage and stewed onions, will be 
very far from possessing that sweet, pure 
taste it otherwise would. Or if the cream 
be kept in a cellar that is damp or ill ven
tilated, or where winter vegetables are 
stored, some naturally in process of decay, 
the cream will be sure to acquire an old, 
musty taste that will naturally be intensi
fied in the butter.

Nor should milk or cream intended for 
churning ever be allowed to freeze ; freez
ing causes some chemical change to take 
place which lessens the quantity of butter 
as well as makes churning more difficult. 
Keeping the cream warm all the time be
fore it is churned is quite as great a mis
take, let it stand in some cool, clean 
place away from the fire until the morn
ing before it is to be churned, and then, 
all the cream having been collected and 
some milk added to it if necessary, bring 
it into a warm room where it will heat 
gradually to about 70°, never higher in 
any event. Several times during the day 
the mass should be stirred, dipped up and 
down, and thus aerated so that all will be 
thoroughly mixed and will “ turn to
gether,” or as the scientific dairyman 
would say, “ripen uniformly.” If, at 
night, the cream is not sour enough to 
make it turn betimes next morning, then 
mix a little buttermilk with it. This will 
not injure the quality of the butter ; that 
is, if the buttermilk was made from cream 
that was churned before it had spoiled. 
If buttermilk is added, put in just enough 
to suffice, stir all well together and place 
the cream where it will keep warm but 
not heat during the night. Do not wait 
for the cream to become solid clabber ; it 
will be ready for churning long before 
that, when it acquires the consistency of 
buttermilk, showing on the spoon a 
grainy appearance — what the dairymen 
call loppered. If allowed to stand after 
this, the acid in the cream destroys the 
butter fat, and in consequence the yield of 
butter is lessened. Yet, how many other
wise excellent housekeepers have I heard 
say — “ Oh, that cream was turned early 
this morning, or yesterday perhaps, but I 
did not think it would hurt to stand.”

In winter, the cream is best churned at 
a temperature of 64°. And right here let ' 
me beg of you, if you have not a dairy 
thermometer, and have only one cow, go 
buy a thermometer, right away ! It costs 
only seventy-five cents, and you have no 
idea what a help it will be to you ; it is 
such a comfort to know exactly what you 
are doing and then to go ahead without any 
misgivings. Even by contact, it is im
possible to judge temperature correctly. 
In summer, we say the water from a well 
is cold ; while in winter we pronounce the 
same water warm. Chum with a mod
erate motion ; if to fast, so as too heat the 
milk, the butter will be white. Again, in 
very cold weather, the cream even if 
started right sometimes becomes too cold; 
in fact, I have known the foam to run 
over the top. This is the time the ther
mometer does good service. When it in
dicates too low a temperature, pour in a 
small quantity of hot water, trying the 
temperature until it again registers 64°. 
Thus it brings such a saving of time and 
labor. Why, actually, I have seen one of 
my neighbors chum six hours on a 
stretch, and still that butter wouldn’t 
come ! Many persons have a great anti
pathy to putting hot water in the chum, 
but if the milk be gently agitated while 
the water is poured in, and barely enough 
is used to get the temperature right, there 
is no danger whatever. I have seen just 
as firm yellow butter made when hot 
water was used as without it

Again, others make the mistake of 
churning too long after the butter comes ; 
this breaks the delicate little granules in
to which the butter comes first crystal
lizes, as it were, and makes a sticky, pasty 
mass. Stop when it has the appearance 
of shot, and after rinsing off the top and 
down the sides with cold water, gather 
the butter ror a few minutes with a slow, 
gentle motion of the churn ; after which 
the milk is drawn off from below, and the 
butter still in the churn is clear, the last 
water being salted in the proportion of a 
teacupful of salt to a gallon of water. The 
quantity of salt used to the pound when 
salting the butter is a matter of taste ; we 
like three-fourths of an ounce to a pound, 
adding also a level teaspoonful of fine 
granulated sugar to the pound. The 
sugar imparts richness to its flavor with
out giving it any sweetish taste — though 
this also is a matter of individual taste. 
Butter that comes out of the chum firm 
and solid, as it should, needs to be worked 
very little, only enough to mix the salt 
thoroughly.

After the butter is made, the same care 
should be taken with that as with the 
cream — to keep it where it can absorb 
no extraneous odors whatever, as its ab
sorbent qualities are if anything intensi
fied. Butter that is uncovered and kept 
in the neighborhood of cheese, will cer
tainly acquire a -heesy and often

without this proximity I have detected 
even in butter freshly churned a decided 
taste of cheese ; but that was when the 
cream had become old and rancid, unfit 
for anything. A well-glazed earthen
ware crock is a cleanly thing to keep but
ter in, and we use Elliott’s parchment 
butter paper for covering it. This is pre
ferred to cloth, because it excludes the 
air so completely. We never pack butter 
away for future use, but are in the habit 
of disposing of the surplus each week ; 
our little household prefer their butter 
fresh, and we find very appreciative cus
tomers of the same way of thinking.

Mr. Powell, in the country gentleman of 
Dec. 3. says the fault which buyers find 
With butter obtained from private daries 
is its want of uniformity in color, grain 
and flavor, and the best hotels, restaur
ants and private customers pay higher 
prices for creamery butter because it is 
always uniform. But he encourages us 
by saying that were the skilful fermer 
and his wife given the facilities of the 
creamery, he believes they would produce 
as fine or finer butter. In summer, ice is 
of course needed for this ; but in winter, 
when even an open porch makes the best 
of cold-storage apartments, there is no 
gtâr rcéübn why country butter 
should be inferior to any in the 
market. So let the progressive former’s 
wife persevere in the use of the dairy 
thermometer till she has learned its 
value, striving te be careful and exact in 
the other little details so essential to suc
cess, and then see if her customers find 
fault any more — that is, if her family 
leave any surplus for their delectation.

TO SAVE HER BOY’S LIFE.
Mrs. Annie Mueneh Agrees to the Re

moval of a Quantity of Skin.

GOING, GOING, GONE.

He stood on the steps of a happy home 
in Harlem late last night or early this 
morning, says The New York Recorder. 

He was not alone. He was no burglar. 
He was holding her hand.

Good-bye,” he said, very, very slowly 
and so softly that the deck-hands on the 
passing canal boat had not the faintest 
glimmer of this budding romance.

“ Good-bye,” she said feebly.
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye.”
“Must you go, James?”
“I—I fear I must.”
“Truly and truly ? ”
“ Yes ; well, I suppose I’ll have to say 

it.”
“Say what? ”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye.”
“ And we will meet again soon.”
“ Oh, very, very soon.”
“ I hope so.”
“ Yes, I hope so, too.”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye.”
“You — you will never forget me ? ”
“ Never, never, never.”
“ And we will meet again ? ”
“ Oh, such is my dream.”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye.”
“Well- I —guess —I—better —be — 

going.”
“ Dear, dear Jamsey ! ”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye. But why so soon ? ”
“ Well, you see, old Snaggs told me that 

if I was late again at work again this 
week the brute would fire me.”

“ Oh, how shocking ? ”
“Good-bye.”
“Good-bye.”

THE BRITISH GRENADIER.

Something About .The Famous Arm of 
the Queen’s Service.

In the reigns of Charles II. and James 
II., and tor many years afterwards, each 
infantry regiment consisted of only one 
battalion of from six to sixteen com
panies, writes Gen. Wolseley in Harper’s 
Magazine. In peace these companies 
were often reduced down to only fifty 
men each ; but, as a rule, the company 
was composed of one captain, two lieuten
ants, two ensigns, three^ergeants, three 
corporals, two or three drummers and one 
hundred privates.

The captain when on duty carried a 
pike, the lieutenants partisans, the en
signs half pikes, and the sergeants hal
berds. In each company of a hundred 
men, thirty were armed with pikes four
teen feet long, sixty with match-lock 
muskets, thirteen with fire-locks, and all 
carried swords besides. Not until 1745 
were the swords taken from the private 
infantry soldiers.

In 1678 a grenadier company was added 
to all regiments, each man of which car
ried a fusil with slings and a bayonet, a 
grenade pouch, a hatchet fastened with a 
girdle, and a cartridge box. This use of 
the grenade by the infantry soldier was 
continued only to the end of the seven
teenth century. The peculiar dress and 
special arms, etc., of these men are thus 
referred to in the old and well-known 
song of “ The British Grenadiers : ”

Then let us crown a bumper 
And drink a health to those 

Who carry cap and pouches,
Who wore looped clothes ;

We’ll give it from our hearts, my boys, 
We’ll give it with three cheers,

Thep huzza, huzza, huzza, huzza.
For the British Grenadiers.

ATTACKED BY A RAT.

Mrs. Robert Cockbum Falls In a Faint 
and is Seriously Injured.

Mrs. Robert Cockburn, mother of judge 
Cockburn and E. A. Cockburn, met with a 
painful experience recently in which a 
huge rat played a prominent part.

About eleven o’clock, in company with 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, 
had occasion to enter the shed at
tached to the house. Just as she opened 
the door a large rat leaped from the 
rafters on her head, and began tearing at 
her. The sudden and vicious attack of 
the animal frightened the old lady so 
badly that she fell to the floor in a feint, 
and in the fall fractured one of her hips. 
As she fell the rat took refuge under her 
clothing.

When she was carried into the house, 
and consciousness returned, she told 
those about her that the rat was still in 
her clothing. Her skirts were shaken, 
and, sure enough the rat fell from them 
and scampered off.

Dr. Wade was called in, and rendered 
surgical aid. The injured woman is well 
advanced in years, so that her case is 
quite a serious one.— St. Andrews Beacon.

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL
This great internal and external remedy 

always allays all pain. It is a specific for 
croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, 
sore throat, sprains, bruises, bums, rheu
matism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man 
or beast. Stands all tests. Sold every
where. Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil.

(New York Herald Jan. 8).

Brave Mrs. Annie Mueneh, of No. 36 
Norfolk street, yesterday in Bellevue hos
pital voluntarily submitted to a surgical 
operation by which a large quantity of 
surface skin was removed from her body. 
She did it in the hope that the life of her 
three-year-old son Herman might there
by be saved. And she did it in a way 
that shows her to be a woman of nerve. 
As told in the Herald yesterday her little 
boy was badly burned on October 28 last. 
He was amusing himself lighting matches 
when his clothes caught fire. The skin of 
the whole front part of the trunk of his 
body was burned off. From his neck to 
his thighs and around on both sides the 
flesh was raw. He was taken to Bellevue 
hospital and the ordinary remedies were 
applied. But he did not improve under 
them. It was decided that the only 
chance for his recovery lay in the grafting 
of the skin of a healthy person upon his 
body.

Upon being informed of this last Sun
day Mrs. Mueneh at once volunteered to 
provide the epidermis herself. She is a 
strong woman, in perfect health and 
about thirty-five years old. She made no 
fuss about it She asked no questions as 
to whether the operation would be pain
ful or not. She appeared to give no 
thought as to what the consequehces 
might be to her. It might give her back 
her boy, and that was enough.

A kind hearted neighbor agreed to care 
for her three other children while she 
was away from home, and on Wednesday 
afternoon she entered the hospital, know
ing that she was to go under the surgeon’s 
knife yesterday morning. Apart from 
her anxiety for the little sufferer who 
was near her in ward seven, she was as 
calm and unconcerned as if she had been 
at home plying her needle. Her legs 
from the thighs to the knees, from where 
the skin was to be taken, were done up in 
a solution of salt, in order that the skin 
might be in perfect condition. When she 
awoke yesterday morning her first in
quiry was for her son. Then she wanted 
to know when the operation would take 
place, and was told eleven o’clock was the 
hour appointed.

“ Well,” she said, smiling, “I’m ready 
when they are.”

The operation was performed by Dr. 
Hotchkiss, the attending surgeon, assisted 
by Dr. Gleason, the home physician. 
Mrs. Mueneh, when summoned, respond
ed readily. She was placed on the 
operating table in tfie surgical department 
and her skin was thoroughly cleaned, 
and a full hour and a quarter the phy
sicians worked over her. The skin was 
removed from her limbs by the Thiersch 
method, the surgeons shaving it off with 
razors in stripe of from one to three inches 
in length. The Thiersch method is the 
new method and is much more speedy 
and satisfactory than the old fashioned 
plan by which the surgeon caught up the 
skin with his thumb and forefinger and 
clipped off a half inch or less with his 
shears.

As fast as the pieces were shaved off- 
they were laid on the edges of the burned 
skin of the boy and covered with an 
antiseptic solution of bichlorides and salt, 
over which were placed rubber protec- 
tives. This was to keep the grafts moist. 
In all there were removed from each of 
Mrs. Muench’s limbs about 9x5 inches 
of skin. This did not cover the entire 
surface of raw flesh on the boy’s body,but 
it was enough to cover the edges all round, 
and if it grafts satisfactorily that is all 
that is necessary.

Mrs. Mueneh recovered from the effects 
of the ether satisfactorily and experienced 
very little pain. It is expected that the 
new skin will grow rapidly over the 
healthy surface on her limbs, and she 
will probably be able to leave the hospital 
in three or four days.

The physicians think the operation 
will be successful. But they are not cer
tain of it. Granulations may grow up 
over the grafedt skin or the skin may 
die. But if ever success was deserved it 
is in this instance. In few cases since 
skin grafting was first tried has so much 
skin been taken from one person as was 
removed from Mrs. Mueneh.

THE NEW LANGUAGE.

THE HEAD SURGEON.

Our Weekly Lesson la Volapuk.

Of the Lubon Medical Company is now 
at Toronto, Canada, and may be consulted 
either in person or by letter on all chronic 
diseases peculiar to man. Men, young, 
old, or middle-aged, who find themselves 
nervous weak and exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork,re
sulting in many of the following 
symptoms : Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, 
bad dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation 
of the heart, emissions, lack of energy, 
pain in the kidneys, headache, pimples on 
the face or body, itching or peculiar sen
sation about the scrotum, wasting of the 
organs, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
twitching of the muscles, eye lids, and 
elsewhere, bashfulness, deposits in the 
urine, loss of will power, tenderness of 
the scalp and spine, weak and flabby 
muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be rest
ed by sleep, constipation, dullness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, ex
citability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with leaden ircle, oily looking skin, etc. 
are all symptoms of nervous debility that 
lead to insanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having losts its 
tension, every function wanes in conse
quence. Those who through abuse com
mitted in ignorance may be permanently 
cured. Send your address for book on 
all diseases peculiar to man. Book sent 
free sealed. Heart disease, the symptoms 
of which are feint spells, purple lips, 
numbness, palpitation, skip beats, hot 
flushes, rush of blood to the head, dull 
pain in the heart which beats strong, 
rapid and irregular, the second heart beat 
quicker than the first, pains about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Ad
dress M. V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave, 
Toronto, Canada.

When you are dressing for the ball, 
And round and round you fly — 

Oh, how it makes you walk the floor 
To find the man who rooms next door 

Has got your last dress tie.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM'S 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If you have a wasting away of flesh 
— Use it. For sale by all druggists. 35 
cents a bottle.

“ Yes,” said Satan, as he complacently 
surveyed the scene, “ I’m soul proprietor 
here.” _______________

An old family physician first recom
mended Johnson’s Anodyne lânimÇPt for 
colds, coughs.

Lesson 13.
In lesson 1 it was taught that any 

adjective may be made an adverb by add
ing o to it. There are also primitive ad
verbs of which the following are the 
principal.

Of time. Of manner. Of quantity. 
Ai, always. Also, thus. Dilo, partly.
Anu, at this mo- EIso, otherwise. Ldlo, entirely.

ment Jeno, actually. Môdo, much.
Beviino, mean- Mofo, away. Sato enough.

while. Plobo, thoroughly. Te, only.
Biseo, beforehand. Ti, nearly.

Sago, even : yet Tôbo, scarcely. 
Bletimo, recently. Somo, so : in such Tu, too.

manner. Umo, more.
Biio, formerly. Voto, otherwise. Vemo, very.
Denu, again. Vio, how. Za, nearly ;
Egelo, always. Zo, round about about
Fine, finally. Of place. Varied.
Jiinu, up to now. Diso, below. Ba, possibly.
Lato, lastly. Domo, at home. Beno, well
Nog, still. Fô, in front Bo, of course.
Nu, now. Ge, back. Deno, neverthe-
Ofen, often. I no, within. less.
Poso, afterwards. Is, here. Kludo, conse-

Lino, around. quently.
Siso, since. Pô, behind. Leno, by no
Sotimo, sometimes.Seo, without. means.

Suso, above. No, no.
Suno, soon. Us, there. Si, ys.
Tàno, then. Valôpo, every- Sikodo, conse-
Ya, already. where. quently.

Zu, moreover.
Interrogative.

Like? how? Kimna? how many times ? 
Kikod ? why ? Kiop ? where ?
Kimiko, in what way ? Kiiip? when?

Relative.
Ko, where. KÜ, when.

The vowel series avails to form adverbs 
of time, as for example : 
delo, by day. ivigo, three weeks ago. 
adelo, to-day. omulo, next month, 
idelo,yesterday. uyelo, year after next, 
evigo, week before last.

EXERCISES.

Ogolob oyelo lodon in dom olik. Jiplod 
obik kidof ai obi. Elogom bletimo fleni 
olik kel àkomom idelo. Okomome denu 
umulo. Kimiko sagol volapiikiko atosi ? 
Kimna eflapom jevali olik ? Kiôp ogolols 
oyelo ol e jinef olik ? Epoliidof lolis.kanof 
deno lemôn flolis et kels binoms su tab. 
Kanon lifon nen flneds, nams u lams, ah 
no nen kap. Epelop ti sentabis fols a 
paun plo kaf et kel no binom gudik. Li- 
kanol konon obe kikod man at ehetom 
edelo vomi et e esedom adelo ofe lolis ? 
No li-ovipol spatôn odelo ko ob vejol 
fluma ? Ologobs us flolis nidik e nimie 
smalik e gletik.

I recently saw a man without feet or 
arms who formerly lived at your father’s 
house. I shall by no means give you 
books if you lose them again. Yes, sir, 
I said that that boy that you saw yesterday 
will come to your sister’s house to remain 
there. If you will go soon then I shall 
go with you to the house where those 
live who always hate each other,although 
they sometimes kiss each other and have 
been taught to be friendly. I shall go soon. 
Will you go with me? otherwise I shall 
go with my uncle. Where shall I see you, 
day after to-morrow ? It is especially 
(patiko) bad to hate your brother or your 
sister.

GRIP’S GREETING.

I am La Grippe !
Grip, for short,
But I get there just the same !
And the way
I get there
Knocks the stuffing
Out of the annals of pathology !
I am no respecter of persons 
And silk, or satin, or broadcloth 
Has no more influense with me 
Than a width of 
Brown muslin has !
I lay for the woman
Who runs around bare-headed
Or thin shod ;
And the way I swipe a man 
Without an overcoat 
Is perfectly astonishing !
The air is fell of me ;
And as a microbe incubator 
I may say, without fear 
Of successful contradiction,
That I am beyond competition !
I’ve got a comer on the 
Human system at present,
And I’m working it 
For all it’s worth !
I and the doctors 
Are having a picnic 
With the doctors 
Getting all the gate money ! 
However, I'm not in it 
For boodle,
And I don’t care a cuss 
What I’m am here for.
People find out when they take me ; 
And there’s no telling 
How many have found out 
In the past few weeks.
It’s a cold day 
When I get left,
And we are not having 
Many cold days this winter,
Hence —
But why multiply words ?
You know me.
And if you don’t you can learn 
All you want to know 
By reference to the families 
Which, and in which,
I have worked 1 
Mighty few of them 
Don’t recognize me socially,
And curse me
For all the crimes in the calendar ! 
But I ain’t saying a word.
I simply
Let her go Gallagher,
And she goes 
Like Sheol !

WONDERFUL MECHANISM.
A Piece of Machinery that Describes the

Crucifixion.

Architecture and Building (New York). 
— Herman Jacobs, a carpenter of Bunzlafb 
Prussia, has been credited with construe 
ing a wonderful piece of mechanism re
presenting in several successive scenes the 
passion of the Savior. All the actors in 
the grand impressive drama are carved 
from wood, and are each about six inches 
in height. The machinery runs by clock
work, and enacts the various parts three 
times at each winding. The panorama 
first unfolded is a beautiful garden, with 
the figure of Jesus kneeling in prayer 
under one of the trees, figures of the three 
sleeping apostles being plainly discernable 
in the distance. As the machinery 
warms up, the wheel and the figures 
move more rapidly, quickly unfolding the 
last scenes in the earthly career of Jesus, 
the last supper, the betrayal, the remorse
ful look which comes over the face of 
Judas when he first realizes the extent of 
his crime, the examination of Jesus before 
Caiphas, the dialogue between Pilate and 
the Jews—all flit before the gaze in a 
manner so astonishingly life-like and real 
as to make one almost believe himself at 
Calvary. After the sentence has been 
pronounced a figure of Jesus with the 
cross appears. The cross is mechanically 
erected, while the little figures busy 
themselves in binding the figure to be 
nailed upon it. Ladders are run up to 
the arms of the cross, a little figure slips 
quietly over the rungs, then there is a 
sound of hammers as two figures hold the 
one that is being nailed to the cross by 
the two figures on ladders. At last when 
all is thought to be finished a figure on 
horseback slides across the platform, 
draws his sword, and thrusts it into the 
side of the figure on the cross. The last 
scene represents Jesus in the sepulchre 
with angels guarding the remains. Mr. 
Adams, in his “ Letters on Silesia,” says : 
“It is the most remarkable piece of 
mechanism I have ever seen. The 
traitor’s kiss, the scourging, the nailing to 
the cross, the sponge of vinegar, and 
every seeming pain inflicted occasion 
feelings which cannot be felt at a mere 
description.”

BROUGHT HIS TRAIN IN ON TIME.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
When a railway engineer grows old or 

has had several narrow escapes he fre
quently “ looses his nerves,” as railway 
men put it. He becomes too cautious, 
and as a result generally brings his train 
in late.

The engineer in question—never mind 
his name or the road—had “lost his 
nerve.” He had a passenger engine and 
twice he had been told that if he couldn’t 
get his train through on time he would 
have to begin hauling freight. He was 
meek about it and promised to do better.

“ I’ll bring her in on time if there’s a 
house on the track,” he said the last time.

He came into the office after his run a 
day or two later, looked about the room, 
glanced up at the ceiling, and then asked :

“ Seen any of it ? ”
Of what ? ” asked an official.

“ Coal,” replied the engineer.
“ Why, no. What—”
“ I guess it hasn’t come down yet,” he 

said quietly. “Some one left a coal car 
on the main track.”

“ And you — you ”— began the official.
“ I got in on time.”
“ But the coal car? How did you get 

around ”—
“ I didn’t get around. I pulled her wide 

open and came through. There’s about a 
ton of it on the roof of the rear coach, 
and I was expecting to find the rest of it 
here somewhere. And say ! ”

“Well?”
“ The smokestack of the engine is gone, 

there’s no pilot left, and the cab windows 
are broken, but of course, I was acting 
under orders. And say, again ! ”

“ What, what is it ? ”
“ Just put down on your books some

where that an engineer, who hasn’t lost 
his nerve but is tired of keeping it, re
signed from the service of the road to-day 
and is going to look for a job on a form.

A PROMPT RESULT.
Dear Sirs,— Two years ago I was very 

till with jaundice and tried many medi
cines which did me no good until I was 
advised to try B. B. B., when, after using 
half a bottle, I was effectually cured. 

Charlotte Morton, Elphinetone, Man.

PILES I PILES I ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms — Moisture ; intense itching 

and stinging ; most at night ; worse by 
scratching. I f allowed to continue tumors 
form, which ofteo bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne’s Ointment 
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul
ceration, and in most cases removes the 
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50 
ents. Dr. Swanye & Son, Philadelphia.

Tony, me husban’, bayn a I-talian, 
wanted to give the baby a I-talian name ; 
but Oi, av courrse, bayn Oirish, wanted 
um to have a name with a Mac in it, so we 
setheld the mather boi callin’ um 
Macaroni.

We wonder why there are so many 
tramps in the South, says a Southern ex
change. It is doubtless because work is 
so plentiful in the North.

DH. T, A. SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If you have Weak Lungs—Use it. 
For sale by all druggists. 35 cents per 
bottle. ________

“ Strangest girl I ever met,” muttered 
Chappie almost to himself. “Why?” 
asked Cholly. “ Accepted me,” replied 
Chappie absently.

Almost a century ago, Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment, a noble reme4yr*as first 
made known.

WHAT SHE SAID.
Mrs. R. Peck, E. 15th street, New York 

city, visited Canada last year, and had 
the good fortune to pick up something 
which not only suited her, but her neigh
bors also. Writing the manufacturer of 
Nerviline she says : — “I bought three 
bottles of Nerviline while in Canada and 
treated my neighbors to some of it, and 
all think it the best medicine for internal 
or external pain they have ever used.” 
Nerviline deserves such a commendation, 
for it is a most powerful, penetrating, and 
certain remedy for pain of all kinds. 
Take no substitute.

It is a remarkable fact that the bigger a 
woman’s bonnet at the theatre the more 
nearly her head comes to solving the 
problem of perpetual motion.

Let us but write the songs of a nation 
and we care not what they do with those 
who sing them.

When King James the first wrote his 
“ counterblast to tobacco ” the royal ped
ant knew nothing of the “ Myrtle Navy.” 
If he had, instead of wasting his brains 
over his curious production, he would 
have filled his royal pipe with it, and 
would have taken a royal smoke, he 
would then have been prepared to admit 
that with regard to the injurious effects of 
tobacco, it all depended on what tobacco 
you smoked.

Mrs. Bloobumper — “ What long hair 
that college professor has.” Bloobumper— 
“ Yes, those are the Yale locks you have 
heard of.”

DR. T. A. SLOCUM’S 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If you have Difficulty in Breathing 
— Use it. For sale by all druggists. 35 
cents per bottle.

The best way to keep a diary is to keep 
it clean. Never write in your diary, or 
son, unless you desire to be sorry atc0me 
foture time in your life.

SIX YEARS; BUFFERING.
Dear Sirs,-7*^8 troubled for six years 

with Bryàîpéias,and two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I keep 
fc. B. B., constantly in the house and 
think it an effectual cure for all diseases 
caused by bad blood. Mrs. M. Dowbkit, 

Portland, Ont.
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DEATH OF THE DUKE OF CLARENCE.I

The news of the death of Prince Albert! 
Victor, Duke of Clarence, eldest son o< 
the Prince of Wales and next to him ini 
the line of succession to the English 
throne, has cast a gloom not only over thf| 
British empire but over the entire civi 
lized world, and from all quarters of the I 
globe have come messages of heartfelt I 
sympathy for the bereaved royal family I 
It appears from what is known of tta<[ 
young Prince that he was retiring in hit 
disposition and studious in his habits 
He seems to have endeavored by domestic 
study, as well as foreign travel, to fit him
self for the high and distinguished posi 
tion which he might one day be called! 
upon to fill and gave promise that he 
would have filled that position with credit 
to himself and benefit to his people, and I 
it is no doubt on this account that his lose 
is «> generally mourned by the English 
people. Sad as it is for his parents to Ipse 
a beloved son, doubly sad it is for the 
Princess May whose prospects in life 
have been so suddenly blighted and 
over whose afterlife this event must cast] 
a perpetual gloom.

THE SITUATION.

The leading political events of the week 
past have been the partial reconstruction 
of the dominion government and the 
Richelieu election. Both have been » 
very great disappointment to conserva
tives, and as to both it may be said the 
disappointment is not without good rea 
son. The first step towards the long 
promised reconstruction will strike thel 
country as not only inadequate but inde
fensible. Either Mr. Abbott considers 
any kind of material good enough foi 
cabinet timber or his party is sadly deffi 
cient in the right kind of stuff. Mr. Hag- 
gart’s lapses from morality are notorious! 
and if he were known to be well qualified 
in other respects for this important office, 
which he is not, it would be an offence 
decency to keep him in the cabinet under! 
all the circumstances, but to promote him] 
to the leadership of Ontario conservative! 
is little short of an outrage. Mr. Ouimet 
was denounced only a short time since by! 
the tory press as a Rielite and the publii 
were given to understand that the fact oi 
a man being a Rielite unfitted him for| 
public office. As there were said to 
so many Rielites among the opponent 
of the government in Quebec that we| 
were told that was a good reason against 
entrusting the liberal party with power. 
Now the-exigencies of the tory party a: 
so great that they swallowed the Rielites] 
bodily, smack their lips with satisfaction 
and pronounce them very good. Mr. 
Ouimet as a leader of the Rielite party 
must perforce have the largest and chief-] 
est spending department of the govern
ment placed under his control so as h 
signify to the public how thoroughly th 
party is satisfied with its previous errors in] 
estimating the qualities of the Rielii 
party. We do not know how Mr. Ouimet] 
may fill the bill in other respects but i: 
the St. John organ of the party may be] 
taken as an authority we would think 
very indifferently as the Sun since th 
Langevin and Pacaud scandals has been! 
dumping all Frenchmen into a comma 
category as boodlers. But the Sun doei 
not condemn the election of Ouimet foi 
the reason that the Sun is always foi 
party first and the country later on. O: 
course it would be unreasonable to ex-| 
pect too much from Mr. Abbott. He ii 
harassed on all sides by jealous and con-| 
tending factions. The battered old] 
vessel is springing leaks in all direc
tions and he must stop them on th 
instant with such means as he has ready] 
at his hand or she will sink, and when] 
the grand old conservative party with th 
old flag of the old policy sinks — why] 
chaos has come again.

V

AT THE END OF THE ROPE;

Now that a new mayor has 
.nd new aldermen are abont?to be, wi 

[think it is a proper time to call atteotii 
to the necesailjSpr retrenchment in thi 
[expenditure for city purposes. We wei 

and it was generally expected by oui 
itizens that, after the expenditure neces- 

[wry to complete our water system wai 
iade, the taxes would not be inci 

beyond what was necessary to pay th 
interest upon the water debt, bu 
notwithstanding'Lthis expectation ou: 
taxes are gradually increasing yea 
by year, and without the cause 01 
|the construction of public works, am 
have increased to such an extent that the; 
ire now becoming a positive burden. W< 
æe no valid reason for this state of affairs, 
Our water system is so complete and effi- 
nent that the fire department ought not 
cost what it did under the old system. Th 
expenditures upon the roads and street! 
pught to be kept within the appropriation] 
ind could be with proper management, 
but when the road master is selected, not] 
in the interest of the roads and streets 
[but in the interest of a political party am 
for the further purpose of giving him] 
backbone to petition against the York] 
[county members, very great economy am 
ifficiency arc not to be expected. Th 
ost for the administration of justice, oi 

which the city bears a third, is not in
creasing and under the economical] 
ind efficient management of John] 
Black and James K. Finder will, m 
doubt, althogether cease and tlierefoi 
[there is certainly no reason why the ex 
penditure in this regard should not 
kept within the appropriation ; and whai 
we have said in regard to the expenditu: 
of the departments referred to is equally] 
[applicable to the others of the city service, 
Then why, we ask, should our taxes 
the city of Fredericton be constantly in- 
reasing? Is it because of imprope 

[management of our city affairs ? If it ii 
[then let our new mayor employ hii 
hitherto undeveloped abilities, which ai 
great, for the adoption of a new systei 
[characterized by economy and busi: 
methods. Is it because there are li 
amounts of property held by some of 
most prominent citizens, in various forms, 
upon which not one dollar of taxes 
levied ? If it is, then we call upon hi 
to see that our assessors do their duty, am 
|if they will not or can not, let them givi 
lace to other men. If it is because thi 
ity officials generally are. incompetent 

[and extravagant, then we think it is hii 
[duty to see that other and more competent 
men are selected. We would suggest 
our newly elected first citizen, that th' 
position of mayor should not be 
[merely to giving adornment to the owne; 
if a brilliant street equipage ; or to giv< 

generations of the family yet unborn th
eory of an ancestor who was mayor am 

[nothing more, or to clothe the incumbent 
with prominence at home or abroad, but 
to see that the expenditures in the varioi 
apartments are kept within the appi 

[priations ; to see that each city officer di 
[his duty faithfully; to see that these officei 
.re appointed on account of their fitm 

[for the positions ; to start an agitatioi 
which will result in taxing the salaries ol 
[the dominion officials in our town ; to 
that all property is taxed by whomsoevei 
owned and generally to institute such re- 
[forms as will lighten the burdens of oi 
itizens and attract strangers to our beau 

[tiful city to make homes here and assist 
to make the city what it ought to be.

fFlEmied to be generally conceded that]

;he dominion government would carry all] 
[the bye elections. The recent elections! 

lowever, tell a different tale. Richlieu 
ias been won from the government—« 

of one for the liberals. It is to 
loped that the people in those countie 

[where elections are yet to be held, will] 
illy round the liberal standard bearer 

ind send men to Ottawa to assist in hurl-] 
|ing from power the most corrupt govern-] 

lent that ever governed a country. That! 
ich will be the case we have reason to 

iope from the very enthusiastic reception) 
[which the liberal leader received atf 
[Kingston. At the city hall where he 
ipoke there was an immense audience! 

sfore whom he vigorously emphasiz 
lie position which he took in the lab 
impaign in favor of freer trade relatione] 

[with our neighbors across the border.

UPPER KESWICK.

Upper Keswick, Jan. 13.— Times ai 
looking brighter since the snow has madi 
Jits appearance.

The sleighs are beginning to jingle 
[well as the wedding bells. The part; 
(mentioned in the last issue, is married all] 
right enough now, and there is room fo: 

(many more.
Serious accidents have taken place late- 

jly, Mrs. Benjamin Smith, of Doyne Ridge 
slipped and fell on the ice and broke hei 
irm. Dr. Morehouse is attending her. 

(It is doing as well as can be expected. 
Another accident took place on Mon- 

lay last, Albert Gorman of this pli 
(while chopping in the woods, when 
ihip flew and hit him in the eye, and i 

(is feared he will lose the sight.
The worst and most pitiful case is thaï 

>f Edward Chute of Zealand, while haul- 
ling logs in the woods. He was choppin; 

tree and it lodged in another tree. Hi 
>t under it to see what it was hanging on 
small limb which had been hangini 

>ver his head dropped and hit him oi 
îe head. In the meantime being a 11 

tie crazed by the blow he ran right unde: 
the tree as it was falling, the tree struck] 
lim on the back and mashed him to thi 

>und. There wasn’t enough help m 
lim to take the tree off of him, so he h: 

to lay under the tree until they could gel 
another crew, who were working quit 
distance away, to get him out froi 

inder the tree. It is reported that hi 
:k is broken, also two more bones am 

ret he is still alive.
Our temperance lodge had a concert ii 

the hall New Year’s night. They had 
full house. It was accompanied by ,tb 
ipper Keswick band, viz., the (Ti: 
filer Band), the recitations and dialogui 

Iwere good. But we did not think] 
inch of the band, for they had a ne 

style or playing the instruments, they] 
[beat the big drum with their feet, the; 

>uret the head in the big drum am 
threw it in the yard. The next mornin; 
ïnglisb Tommy stood grieving over it, 
infortunately it was the wash boiler be
longing to the house of W. H. Lawrence, 
'hey passed the evening cheerfully.
On Friday evening, Thomas H. Colter, 

[. P. P., gave a lecture in the hall, which] 
ras quite a success.
W. H. Lawrence has purchased thi 

farm formerly owned by James H. Jones, 
tr. Jones intends moving away in the] 

spring. __ ____________

HARVEY STATION.

THE QUEBEC CRISIS.

The Richelieu election is undoubtedly] 
an alarming event for the party. Thii 
was an old tory stronghold. The ma
jorities have rarely been less than 3( 
for the conservative candidate in past] 
elections. There was no suspicion of a 
different result and the government choe 
this as the very second best fight it could] 
call on in the order in which the by< 
elections were to take place. The defeat] 
is variously attributed by the government 
press to McGreevy, Langevin and Mercier.] 
The two former it is alleged did not helj 
the government, that is to say McGreevy’f 
boodle did not get in its work as usual.] 
They had to fight on their merits as the] 
liberals have always had to fight and 
hence they did not win. The St. John] 
Sun which gets the cue from headquarters] 
and is usually taking the same lines with] 
the Toronto Empire and Montreal Gazetl 
hints at the ascendency of French Catholic
ism and darkly suggests that if the govern
ment shall lose its hold upon the province] 
of Quebec they will not scruple to rait 
the race and religious cry to save them-] 
selves. We are prepared for this and in
deed for. anything even to the wreckinj 
and rending of the dominion if the gri] 
the conservative party has upon the gov
ernment of Canada shall be threatened.] 
The people of Canada will then learn how 
utterly hollow have been all their pre
tences of loyalty and patriotism. We d< 
not ourselves attach the same importance] 
to the Richelieu election that the govern-] 
ment press does in its deadly alarm. We 
think it is significant but it does not mean] 
that all the bye elections are going that] 
way. Glengary, as was expected, has not] 
reversed its March record, whereas we 
think Kingston will. There will be a| 
gain on the whole for the opposition in 
the bye elections, but not so pronounced 
as to defeat the government before anothei 
session. Another session will be held] 
under the auspices of the present party, 
and this, we believe, will be the last foi 
many a year. A redistribution bill will] 
be passed, a dissolution will take place, 
another appeal to the constituencies to] 
settle the question between the parties 
now about equally matched in number,! 
and in that election we look forward foi 
a sweeping liberal majority.

THE CLERICAL DECLARATION.

Mr. Abbott has at last made a partial] 
reconstruction of his cabinet. He ha 
proceeded upon the principle that a| 
turner, for the want of new material re
build» sn old fence. The rails that get 
rotten By being in a low position, he 
places on top hv* more favorable positioi 
that it may last a little while longer.] 
Haggart has been taken Lrtyn a low pit 
in the cabinet and has been elevated to ; 
more conspicuous position where he wi 
have Jess temptation in his particular line.] 
By this means the former hopes 
strengthen his government. It isstiU < 
old government with the bottom, rotter 
material on top.

aar-i

BEAR ISLAND.

Bear Island, Jan. 13.—A cheese fee-] 
is being çrganized at Upper Kii 

ilear. Two weekly meetings have beei 
eld at Hammond’s and all available in

formation is eagerly sought after. It hae 
[been proposed that some four or five well 

do fermera of the district form a com^ 
any, secure building site, erect factory] 
nd buy the milk. It is thought this 

would be the most satisfactory way as 
iany would sell them milk who woulc 
iot contract to deliver it at the factory,] 
king their pay in cheese. It is oui 

ipinion the owners and managers of such| 
factory can dispose of their product 

[better advantage than by dividing th< 
k into such small shares, an it thei 

icomes a peddling business. In Ontark 
myera travel through the country and] 
urchase each month’s make at e stand- 

price, similar to the way in which oui 
ambs are bought here, and a factory] 
with a first class cheese record can drawl 
money in advance, if needed, at any time.] 
'here are extensive districts in Ontark 

[where no butter is made, all milk going 
o the cheese factories.

Owing to scarcity of snow, many farm] 
[houses are living on a short allowance of 
[wood.

Of late the hills are a glade of ice anc 
those who neglected to get their hoi 
iharp shod, and live at a distance from] 
he blacksmith shop, now keep them in] 
,he barns, waiting for the clouds that car* 

snow to roll by.
One or two of our neighbors lately en- 

in getting up a large stock of w< 
[have been alarmed by hearing cries of 

me animal growling an4. snarling 
[which seemed at times to be. drawn 

lear, the horses, at times, showing evi-| 
int signs of fear. They have not yet] 

n able to find the spot from whenc 
he cries came or what kind of a beast 
aking the noise.
The sick cattle mentioned in 

former issue, are in better shape now.| 
'he sickness was more extended than we 

were aware of. It is now conceded that] 
t was caused by heavy feeding of turnips,| 
-hat had been frozen in the early cole 

iap in October, and consequently in
jured to some extent in harvesting, caus-| 

ig them to partially rot from being 
ily bruised.

AROUND THE WORLD. |NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
he Week's Events In Brief-The 

of our Exchanges.

Recent English papers to hand devot 
some attention to the situation in Quel 
and discuss the action of lieutenant gov
ernor Angers in dismissing his ministry 

|from its constitutional aspect. Opinion] 
ems to set very strongly against th< 

overnor and. both leading conservative 
and liberal organs pronounce his act 

(mistake both in tactics and constitutional 
llaw. Their view concedes with that put 
|forward by the liberal press of this country,] 
and it is pointed out that the governoi 

neral can no more dismiss a ministi 
constitutionally on his own motion than] 

■the Queen. The case of Lord Dufferin if 
■instanced who did not dismiss his minis- 
Iters although found guilty of corruption] 
(but allowed them to face the Canadii 
(house of commons. As to the position ol 
(lieutenant governors in Canada, they sai 
■that he is as fer as the^dominion is con- 

erned almost exactly the counterpart of] 
an imperial governor. As far as the home 
affairs of the province are concerned he if 
imereconstitutional sovereign. In relatioi 

■to the dominion he stands in the sam< 
■position as the governor general does to] 
]the imperial government. When a fed
eral or dominion interest is at stake he, 

(far as that interest is concerned, become 
■responsible to the Ottawa government on] 
|the same principle and to the same ex- 

ent, relatively as the governor general 
(becomes responsible to the home govern- 
(ment when an imperial interest is 
(volved. It is therefore proper to deter-] 
(mine in judging if Mr. Angers acted] 
(rightly or not ; whether the dismissal wi 
[in respect of a purely provincial matter oi 
|was it the result of differences growing 
out of a dominion question. The-conclu
sion arrived at upon a review of the feet 
admitting Mercier to be as corrupt as ht 

(is alleged to be, is that Angers was in thi 
[wrong. We do not suppose that English] 
opinion will have any material effect upon] 

(the result of the present conflict. It is 
atisfaction nevertheless to know the] 

(views which are entertained on the qut 
(tion in England. They are not only able] 
(to express a dispassionate opinion in th< 

aother country, but upon a question ol 
(this kind especially, they are competent 
I to speak with the highest authority. W< 
(in Canada cannot avoid being influenced] 
(by our political learnings and as a general] 
(rule we condemn or approve as we think] 
(our condemnation or approval may mak< 
|for or against the party with which w< 
are affiliated.

Harvey Station, Jan. 13.—Everythin; 
1ère is at a standstill for want of snow 
ao hauling of any kind can be done. Thi 

ie which has never been fit for travel,] 
|is breaking up again.

La grippe, of a very deadly type, ii 
prevalent in Acton and Cork settlement 
at present. There has been a number of] 
ieaths lately, the last victim being Samuel 
foody, a young man aged twenty-three] 

years, who died last night. There ai 
evcral other very critical cases.
Thomas Rutherford, of Tweedside, hi 
sn dangerously ill of pneumonia. Hi 

lad a severe attack of the grip two yeai 
and has never regained his health] 

since.
A couple of noted horse traders gav< 

everal free exhibitions of the manly ai 
(while passing through this section to-day.| 
It appears one of them was plaintiff in 
suit which was to have come off to-day,| 
md the other was the constable whi 
erved the summons on the defendant, 
[he two came to court on one sled ; bui 
the défendent did not show up. Thi 
plaintiff having a good case, made doubl;

by the defendent’s nonappearance,| 
thought it no more than right to have 
tree drop of John Barleycorn, and that] 

(made him feel another man — that othei 
lan was the constable. When he had 

[pull or two it is hard to say who he felt ;] 
[but after some tall talk they began to feel 
each other. Whenever one or the othei 

(would feel he was getting the worst of it,] 
(he would propose a drink, after which] 
they would drive on a mile or two, sto] 
md have another settoo and anothei 
irink, and so on until they arrived at theii 
iesti nation sadder, sorer and a little wiser.]

The teachers of the various schools ai 
all getting down to work. The attendance] 
promises to be above the average thi 

iwinter. Miss Alice Smith takes charge] 
}f Little Settlement school this term.

James Swan, who has been out in| 
litoba for the past three months, 

rhere he has an interest in a thrashinj 
outfit, arrived home to-day.

The reference to the clerical declaration] 
|in our last week’s issue was made unin
telligible in part through the ommissioi 
ff part of a sentence. Archdeacon Wilson’i 

[reply to the thirty-eight clergymen is not 
[the utterance of a man who sympathi 
|in the least degree with sceptical views,] 
[but is the protest of a sincere believer in] 
(the Christian faith, and because heis so,] 
[does not fear the effect upon true religion,! 
if what is called modern criticism. The] 
spectator in referring to the document of 

(the thirty-eight clergymen whom it calls 
the anglican reactionaries,” says :

There would be but one result and one 
[only of the success of these Anglican di^ 
[nitaries in the crusade against the evi
dences of modern criticism. They might 
succeed in persuading people that the 

[Bible declares itself infallible (which it] 
[never does) ; but they would succeed only 
it the frightful cost of persuading the great 

[majority of men that for that very reason] 
[the Bible is not worth studying. They] 
[might succeed in persuading the world] 
(that the Anglican church is in principle] 
[blind and narrow ; but they would suc
ceed at the frightful cost of persuading; 
the great majority of men that it is a self 
contradiction for members of the Anglican] 
church to devote themselves to the elu-| 
cidation of truth. They might succeed in] 
wincing a good many that there is nc 
lternation except that between agnostic-] 
m and the creed which they profess; 
it they would succeed at the frightfiil 

t of persuading their converts that 
ticiem is the

DURHAM.
Durham, Jan. 12.— Well, at last wi 

lave snow. Friday night it began 
ill and Saturday morning there was| 

enough to enable those, who wished 
et out their sleighs. One quite populai 

poung man got his sleigh out and went] 
|with his best girl for a drive, but foi 

ome unaccountable reason he brought 
1er home on a wood sled. Don’t do ii 

lin, or you may lose her. Plenty 
ethers stand ready to take her if you ai 
iot more careful.

Owing to a large number of members be
ing absent in the woods, Durham council] 
(has decided not to hold its meetings dur-| 
|ing the winter months. The last meet- 

ag was held on the 6th.
Mrs. Charles Pond had quite a serious 

attack of paralysis. Dr. Brown is attend
ing her. She is at her son-in-law’s,] 
Chômas Banks.

Miss Jennie Saunderson, daughter ol 
aniel Saunderson, of upper Durham, 

rho has been troubled with rheumatism] 
Jfor several years and confined to her bed] 
(for the last few months, is reported as im-| 
proving.

Charles Baxter killed a fine beef and] 
pld to Ludlow Young of Nashwaak foi 
iis lumber camp.

NASHWAAK.

PENN1AC.

Penniac, January 13. — For the first 
time this winter, we have now! enougl 

low to make good travelling, and peopli 
taking advantage of it 

Rev. J. S. Parsons occupied the pulpi 
if the church at Lower Penniac offSunda; 
lorning. He preached from 2 Cor. 5th| 

md 17th, to a large congregation. - 
Rev. D. Chapman, of Marysville, drovi 

through here yesterday on a visit to thi 
sick of our neighborhood.

Mrs. Jas. Dennison has returned from| 
larysville, where she has been visitini 

1er friends for a couple of weeks.
The Lower Penniac school is again in] 

(operation under the management of Mil 
lary L. Gregory of Fredericton. As yei 

(the enrollment is not very large, but it ii 
likely to increase soon.

Miss Bertha Estabrooks has retumei 
(to her school in Millville.

Two members were added to Banne: 
(Council, R. T. of T, on Saturday evening, 

laking a total of one hundred and forty 
(three since its organization in January 
|1891. This is pretty good work for “ Gum 
fille,” as “ Bildad ” chooses to denominat 
mr community. We have some excellen 
'gum” about here. Perhaps MBildad”| 

[would care to have a chew.
Already the stimulating effects of lea] 

pear may be noticed upon the youth (? 
if our land. The bachelors, it appears, 
ire “ taking heart,” or rather, hearts. Wi 

Iwish them all success. Boys, don't ge 
across the county lines. Be true to thi 

[blue ; never mind the white.
The late freshet left its impress alon, 

this valley ; portions of fences were swept 
[away, cakes of ice were piled in the road] 
|at several points, and the bridge crossin; 
[the stream near its mouth was renderedl 
[quite unsafe, as part of the railing wai 
[broken off. We think the bridge should] 
soon receive the attention of the prope: 
authorities, as it is really a dangeroui 
dace. _______________

BROCKWAY.

Brock way, Jan. 14.—Among the visito: 
if last week we noticed the smiling coun- 
snance of Seymour Richardson from Oak] 
lay, Charlotte SSunty. Rumor says h 

[was in search of a “ dear,” but it seei 
they are not easily captured in thii 

Isection. «_ t
Ira Stinson, of St. Andrews, is visitini 

fith his sister, Mrs. Edw. Davis.
Hugh Young has just purchased a fine] 

lit from Wm. Reynolds.
Miss Mary Little has just got hom 

from visiting relatives in Harvey.
It rained all day yesterday, and no 

[with the addition of cooler weather, thi 
[roads will be left in a rather icy condition,] 
[in this way, bringing in lots of work foi 
iur well patronized blacksmith, Robert 
foung. He is kept busy sharpening the] 

[horses shoes and making “ creepers ” for] 
the older class of men.

T. A. Sullivan, boss of the lumber crew 
in Kedron Lake, paid us a short visit on] 
Saturday. He reports very good progress,] 
lespite the bad weather.

Miss Lena Smith, of Oak Bay, is at] 
iresent staying with her brother and] 
ling to school.

SCOTCH LAKE.

Scotch Lake, Jan. 17.— We had a light 
ill of snow on Saturday night.
' William Gray fell last Friday ancThurt] 

[himself quite badly.
Mrs. B. Edmunston and Miss Agm 

iinnott returned to Fredericton to re-| 
[sume their work at dressmaking.

Dr. Campbell, the traveling dentistj 
passed through this place in route for thi 

(Mouth of Keswick.
We have in our settlement an old ladyl 

lighty-four years old who does fancy] 
[work, she makes ladies caps and tidi< 
[without the aid of glasses. She also can! 
lo a good days work at hand, carding,| 
spinning and knitting socks and mitts.

The Rev. S. Sykes preached a very able] 
sermon in this place last Sabbath after- 

Inoon. His discourse being from the 9th[ 
chapter and 15th verse of 2nd Gorin-] 
thians. _______________

NASHWAAK. VILLAGÉ.

Nashwaak, Jan. 13.—There is at present 
very heavy fell of snow ; our lumber- 

|men will no longer have to complain of 
pts absence.

John Brooke Young lost a valuable 
iorse last week. A falling tree struck it 
Dti the head killing it immediately.

John A. Young was brought out of the] 
Iwoods yesterday seriously ill with in- 

lammation of the bowels.
William Fowler and wife, of Durham,] 
lid a short visit last week to the home of 

[her father, John Stewart
James Mullin, of Stanley, who has only!

ly returned from Belleville, Ont., paid] 
visit to his sister, Mns- John A- Young,] 

week.

Nashwaak Village, Jan. 13.—Thei 
(has been quite a snow storm to-day, but 
ithis evening it has the appearance of rain.1 
I Our school re-opened yesterday with] 

(Miss Eva Wheeler, from Fredericton, 
(teacher.

Mrs. Dell Gunter and Mrs. David Rich
ards are visiting their friends at Boil 

(town and Pleasant Ridge.
Mies Bessie and Mable McNeill, whi 

[have been spending their holidays at thi 
ay, have returned home accompanied by] 

|Miss Laura Bell.
Mrs. Solomon Parent, of Queensbury,] 

[is spending a few days with her father,] 
William Dunphy, who is very sick.

Mr. McArthur, the liberal candidate was] 
lefeated at Glengarry by Major McLen

nan, his conservative antagonist on Thurs-j 
(day by 300 majority. The tories had; 
^earned a lesson by the defeat of Monda; 

flooded the field.

The Earl of Charlemont died at Biar-] 
ritz on Tuesday of influenza.

There are 300,000 Jews in New York, 
[about one-fifth of the population.

Mgr. Magnasco, Archbishop of Genoa,; 
[died of influenza on Tuesday.

A Camden, N. J., pastor in thirty yeari 
[has celebrated 2.000 weddings.

This winter is said to be the worst thi 
ussian peasants have had in 100 years.
A number of the farmers of Canning, 
ova Scotia, were plowing their land oi 
ednesday.
Right Rev. Henry Philpott, D. D., form

erly Anglican Bishop of Worcester, ii 
ead, in his 04th year.
Mr. Chapleau’s secretary states that] 

hapleau will leave the Cabinet short! 
m the plea of ill health.
The Northwest assembly have voted] 

inhibition by passing a liquor licem 
law. It passed unanimously.

Viscount Dillon, the sixteenth bearer]
[of that title in the Irish peerage, died ai 

indon on Tuesday, in his 80th year.
The emigration agent for the C. P. R., 

ntenda taking to P. E. Island five or six] 
rloads of Manitoba wheat for 

urposes.
The contest for mayor between Wm.] 

Drysdale and Hugh Hay was qui 
ixciting. Mr. Drysdale was elected by 

[majority. The vote stood, Drysdale 373, 
Hay 288.

The Halifax Herald reports the arrival]
[in that city, down to January 1st, of 1,91 

irs, aggregating some 27,700,009 poundi 
f oats, peas and barley for shipment to] 

England.
The citizens of Toronto have voted] 
,inst running street cars on Sunday,

'he returns, with four divisions not com-] 
buted, show 9.849 for and 13.917 againsi 
(the Sunday running.

A partial re-construction oi the Domii 
|ion government has been made by the a] 

intment of Hon. Mr. Haggart, minister 
if railways and canals, and Hon. Mr, 
'uimet, minister of public works.
Medical reports from the famine district 

if Russia show an alarming increase ol 
hunger and typhus. The migration o:

,nte in search of work is likely 
ipread this disease over the whole country.

Elizabeth Monagan died at the govern- 
[ment poor house, Charlottetown, last] 
[week at the advanced age of 119. Mrs.] 

onagan was bom at Kilkenny, Ireland 
|in 1773, and emigrated to Newfoundland]
|in 1824.

Severe snowstorms continue throughou 
reat Britain, and ip fact all over Europe, 

ffic is badly interfered with. A blindin; 
inowstorm prevails in Vienna. At| 

[Valencia,Spain,a violent storm has caused 
[much damage.

Alfred and Ambrose Scott, James Wil- 
n and Milton McBride, of Carleton] 
iunty, on Jan. 8th, pressed twelve ton, 

lbs. of hay, with a Dedrick press, at] 
Alex. Bell’s Richmond, in ten hours.] 
'hey say if their record is broken the; 

will try it again.
The treasury department is informed] 

that fifty Canadians who came to Pori 
[land, Me., to work for the Allan and Do-1 
minion steamship lines have been de
ported to Canada on the ground that the; 
ntered the United States in violation ol 
the alien, contract labor law.

When an eight year old daughter o: 
Edgar Johnson, of Lower Granville, N. S.,| 
[was coasting down hill on a sled, she slip 

id off, striking the side of her nose cli 
[to the base against the sharp edge of a tin] 

n frozen in the ground, thereby takin; 
that organ completely off from her face.

Charles A. White, the famous son; 
writer and president of the White-Smith] 
music publishing company of Boston, is] 
dead. He composed over sixteen hundrei 
popular pieces during his lifetime, includ
ing “ Marguerite,” “ Come Birdie Come 
nd “ Put Me in My Little Bed.”
It is stated that the French consul] 
neral at Quebec has instructed thi 

[French vice-consuls throughout the Dom-| 
nion to warn all Frenchmen to hold] 
hemselves in readiness to join their re
spective corps in the French army. Thii 

supposed to be a consequence of thi 
'angier difficulty.
Father Oberwalder, the Austrian pries! 

[who escaped from slavery in the Soudan, 
itates that the death of the Mahdi wai 
ne to poison administered by a daughte: 
if a citizen of Khartoum whom he had] 

[forced to enter his harem, and whi 
,ther and brothers had been murdered ai 

he time of the capture of Khartoum.
At Halifax the other day, a car of brick] 

[was loaded for Eureka, Pictou, and a car 
if whiskey for Toronto, Ont. By some 

mistake the cars were wrongly ticketed,] 
[and the Eureka iron company were sur 
prised to receive a car of whiskey, whili 
[the other consignee at Toronto was equal!; 
mrprised and much disgusted in receivin; 

car of dry brick.
The London Morning Chronicle says:] 

j“ It is probable that it was a lively recol 
lection of the Alabama award which] 

.used a hitch in the Behring Sea nego-] 
[tiations, the English representativi 
[being aware of all ambiguous proposal 

manating from the other side. We be 
[lieve, however, that the obstacle will noi 
[prove insurmountable.

There are now twenty-one law firms in| 
(the United States composed of husbanc 
land wives,and there are about 200 Ameri- 
fcan ladies who practisejaw in the court 
[or manage legal publications. Miss Phoebe] 

Duzins was the first woman admitted to[ 
[the Washington University at St. Louis,| 
md she has now practised with her father 
>r twenty years. Several women make| 

(large incomes by the law in America.
Although there are many in the senate] 

|of the United States who believe that 
in amicable adjustment of the Chilian] 
trouble will be reached yet at present ap-| 
[pearances are to the effect that there will] 
ie war. The Democrats are strong in the 
letermination that the nation stiouldl 

(wipe out the insult given by the attack oi 
the Baltimore sailors. Chili has yet 

|made no apology and war preparations 
ire being rushed along by both countries.]

Following are the dates of bye-electior 
far announced :

Kingston, January 21st.
Richmond, N. S., January 21st.
Victoria. N. S., January 26th.
Lincoln, January 28th.
Lennox, January 28th.
Prince Edward, January 28th.
East Simcoe, January 28th.
East Middlesex, January 28th.
Peel, January 28th.
Halton, January 28th.
Cumberland, January 30th.
A very curious specimen of the canine 

race exists on the farm of James V. GavazaJ 
it Annapolis N. S., in the shape of a sh 

[weeks old -pup, a cross between a coach] 
land a Scotch collie. It is perfectly healthy,! 
[and well formed except that it is better] 
supplied than most dogs with extraordin-J 

lary powers of locomotion, being gifted] 
(with five legs. The fifth leg grows im-[ 
(mediately out of the left fore shoulder, isl 
[perfectly formed and fully as strong as] 
(the other limbs and reaches to the ground,] 
[so that the n'"' *—•» the legs that are] 
Ifo'-'--

WANTED.
John City or Ft. John and Frederic 

City Dinc’ory for 1862. Ftnte price.
Address, L. .0., 

care •* Pbogbrss" Office, 
leo 25 6t. John, N. B

A rc*

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
The undermentioned non-resident Ratepayers oil 

f the Parish of Maugerville, 6unbury county, Ne» I 
[Brunswick, are requested to pay their county Rates J 
and Road Tax, as set opposite their names togetheii 
[with the cost of advertising, 30 cts. each to the under J 
[signed Collector, at his residence in the Parish oil 
Kan*.errilie, Banbury county, within two month™ 
[from date,or otherw ise legal proceedings will bt| 

ken to collect the same.

-ALL-

WINTER GOODS.
County County Road

Tax.Rates, Road Rates, 
1890. Tax. 1891.

Brown, G. L............... ..... S2.-0 #0.80
Coburn, Henry..........___ 23 23 40
Bailey, C W...................... 22 40 23 40
Fowler, William ..... 88 92 40
Glasier, Parker......... .___ 4.40 1.20 4.0'J 1.20
Haut, Thos............... ----- 1.33
Higgins, Thos., Est-.. 
Jewett, Beverly.........

... . 22 40 23 40
----- 22 40 23 40

Kelleher, James....... ....... 33 40 36 40
Morgan, John ........... .... 22 40 23 40
Miles, G H............... ....... 22 40

40
40
40

iMflcklin, Robert .....
iMunroe, John .......... ....... 06 70 40
[Orr, John ................. ....... 44 40 46 40
Rossborough, Robert Est... 22 40
Kowan. John .......... ....... 22 40 23 40

[Scully, William H .. ....... 22 40 23 40
[Shannon, Michael ... ....... 22 40 23 40
(Oromocto Island trustees, 2.20 2.30
IWIggln,, K A., Est.. ....... 8.80 240
(Carr, William .......... ........ 22 40 23 40
IDunahoe, John ....... 36 40
iBrannci, Michael ... ....... 44 40

HARRY F. DkVHBEB,

-AT-

REDUCED PRICES.

JOHN J. WEDDALL.
January 16th, 1892.

New Brunswick Foundry and
Collector.!

Upper Maugerville, Sunbury County, 
November, 28th, 1691»

NEILL’S

HARDWARE
BTOR

GRANITE - 

- IRONWARE
‘WHU»1

-FOB THE------

CHRISTMAS TRADE.!
McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURERS OK

JUST RECEIVED :
5 dozen Granite Iron Tea Pots ;

“ Coffee Pots ;
M Coffee Boilers ;
"* Lipped Saucepans ;
“ P atent Winds ir Saucepans ;
“ Straight Saucepans ;
M Lipjed Preserving Kettles ;
*• Rice Boilers ;
•* Round Cake Griddles ;
“ Oval Pudding Dishes ;
“ Bound Pudding Dishes ;
** Wash Dishes ;
“ Jelly an t Cake Pans ;
“ Pie Plates.

FOR BALli L< W.

JAMES S. NEILL.I

R. BLACKMER,

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,

DIJNBI1B IMPROVED SHINGLE MILLS.
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Mchinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horserakes, Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

(One 50 Horse-power Buckeye Engine on Hand.
One Rotary Saw Mill in hand.

JUST OPENED, 4 CASES
-----CONTAINING-

Christmas Gifts.
Christmas Goods.

Christmas Novelties.|
Clocks
Watches
Rings,
Pins,

Brooches,
Ear Dropsf 

Silver Services,f 
Bronzes,

o
Of all kinds, at all prices, ONYX Cl -cks, 

dandies,MARBLE and IRON Clocks, 
CHIMES,HALL and CHURCH 

Clocks. Clocks for all.

WATCHES.
IWaltham and Elgin Mov<-menls|

Gold, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases. 
Head quarters for all kinds of 

Watches.

FINGER RINGS.
olid Gold, Gold Plate, Silver Plain and Fet.| 

Low prices prevail, a choice lot to choose 
from. Take a look and make a 

choice.

PINS - PINS
An immense assortment.

Suit any taste or any pocket.

BROOCHES.
Do you want one !

Here is the place you can get one to suit you. 
Christmas Gifts.

Presents for NEW YEARS.
------(o)------

All new stock.—All best goods.—All guaranteed. 
Silver Table Services Some BEAUTIFUL 

ART Goods.

R. BLACKMER,
One Door Below the People’s Bank.

ICOAL. C0AL.I

—AM —

JOHN HASLIN.
DEVER BROS.

In Block and to Arrive :

Old Mine and Victoria, 

Sydney House Coal,

BARGAIN SALE.
-AT-

Sugar Loaf, Lehigh Hard 

Coal, all sizes.

Grand Lake and Old Mine 

Sydney Blacksmith’s 

Coal.

DEVER BROS.
[TUESDAY, JANUARY 19.

DEVER BROS.

—ALSO—

Straw, Cats, Fran, Middlings,| 

and Cottonseed Meal.

Oficb I 
akd Storehouse, j

CAMPBELL ST.,J 
Above City Hall.

Telephone, Btoiehoose 128. Home 126.)

JAS. TIB BITS.

PATTERNS of Hanging lamps.

A beauty at $3.75. We have cheaper 

as well as more expensive ones.

The whole assortment will surprise you 

in design and cheapness.

Our wonderful sale of $20.00 Bedroom 
Setts still continues.
Parlour Suites manufactured to order.

LEMONT & SONS.

7449
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LOCAL NEWS.
The Warmest Day.—On Thursday after-J 

noon the thermometer registered fifty above 
at noon and forty-eight Above at eight] 
o’clock in the evening. It was the warmest] 
winter day ever remembered here, and iti 
effect on the snow was very marked.

The G. E. R.— Superitendent Watters, of 
the C. E. R., has his office in Chatham] 
which, in the future, will be the heac 
quarters of the road. The stations at Ct 
Creek, Marysville and Gibson are occupie 
respectively by agents Dunn, Hallett andl 
Hendry. Everything is running in gc 
shape now.

Local Flyebs.— On Tuesday last there 
were some lively brushes between the locall 
flyers, from the C. E. R. depot to the Queen] 
hotel, where the police would not interfere! 
D. F. George and W. P. Flewelling drot 
their speedy ones for all they were worth,] 
the contests being pretty close. Several! 
others took a hand in.

u 4rf'

am
XXii

Bridge Repairs. — John Maybe andl 
others have repaired the Marysville railway] 

ridge so that now it is in good shape am 
fully up to required strength. The water in| 
the river has fallen and the power of the 
late ice shove may be seen by the havoc it] 
made along the shore, scraping some of the 
piers so that they look as if built of newly] 
hewn timber.______________

Looking for the Honors.—Elijah Esta-I 
brooks has announced his intention! 
of contesting St. Anns ward in opposi-] 
tion to the present aldermen. Peter Duffiq 
and James Rowan are showing up ini 

ings ward, and it is rumored that a prom-] 
inent bank clerk is also in the field. B.l 
Everett and M. S. Hall are the new men| 
in Carleton ward.

Property Purchase.—The completion of] 
the sale of the York woollen mills, all 
Manners-Sutton, took place Friday in this] 
city. The cash, the amount of which we 
are not at liberty to state, was paid over bvl 
Messrs. Moore & Robinson, the ne* pro-1 
prietors, to John Taylor. There is a large 
stock of the products on hand, and Mr.| 
Taylor will likely have an agency for the 
concern.

Hard to Beat.—A correspondent asks us 
to correct a statement made in one of our 
contemporaries by inserting the following :| 
Joshua McNabb working on Arnold Brook,I 
Nashwaak, put into the yard in one day,| 
the 18th, with a team and six men, the 
horses working double, two hundred pieces,| 
between eighteen and twenty thousand, of 
spruce logs. This is a big day’s work and| 
hard to beat.

Popular Appointment.—The St. Croix] 
Courier of a recent date has the following :| 
Miss Everett, of Fredericton, has arrived t( 
take the place of Miss Dibblee on the school] 
staff during Miss Dibblee’s six months leave 
of absence. Miss Brown, of Tower Hill,] 
was originally chosen for this position, but] 
was unable to fill it on account of having] 
concluded an engagement elsewhere before 
receiving notice of her appointment to the 
St. Stephen staff.

Another Good One. — The Moncton] 
Transcript says, Thomas Colter, M. P. P.,| 
of York county was in Moncton Tuesday,] 
and as a result of his visit H. W. Ryan has] 
$250, and Mr. Colter the splendid pacing] 
mare Nellie. The horse is a dark bay with] 
white hind ankles, and is very speedy and] 
full of pluck. She is five years old and] 
well bred. The celestial flyers, if they get 
a chance to pull out on the ice this winter,] 
will have to count on Mr. Colter. If they] 
don’t some one will lose tjie number of his] 
mess.

! •—

For their Health.—A village to which | 
all the afflicted and suffering are at present! 
turning their thoughts is Bartibogue.l 
Father Morrisey is making many succès s-T 
ful cures of all manner of afflictions and peo-l 
pie are going to him from all parts of this 
county as well as from various parts of the 
province. Hardly a day passes lately that] 
some one does not go over .the C. E. R. on i 
visit to Father Morrisey. He hiy a diploma 
as a skilled physician, for which he studied! 
but instead of following that profession| 
chose the priesthood.

York's Agricult or allais.

A meeting of the York agricultural] 
society was held in the city council chamber 
on Thursday afternoon. Last year’s officer 
were re-elected. All unfinished busine 
of the society is to be closed up as soonl 
as possible. Following are the officers :

John H Reid, president ;
F B Coleman, vice-president ;
John Richards, sec.-treas ;
D McCatherin, ")
James Tibbitts, J- Executive com.
John McCarthy, )

With Us Once More.

We are pleased to be able to announce by] 
authority that the lieutenant governor and] 
Lady Tilley will take up their residence in] 
Fredericton for some months on the third] 
of February. They have arranged for 
short lease of the dwelling house belonging 
to the Misses Fisher — a very commodious 
and suitable residence for the governor- 
and from whence we may look to Lady] 
Tilley to dispense those hospitalities for 
which she is so admirably fitted.

York County Court.

This court opened on Tuesday, judge 
Stevens presiding. No criminal business! 
There was quite a large civil docket. In [ 
the case of Clanfield vs. Henderson, a ver
dict was found of $30 for plaintiff. Cause 
of action was the defendant’s obstructing 
and changing the course of the Nash waaksis,] 
damaging the plaintiff’s land.

In re Thomas Hartt vs. Thomas B. Bur-| 
ton, judgment was given in favor of plain
tiff for $57. The defendant did not appear.

A Good Samaritan.

F The shoddy peddlers have been getting 
* in their work at Harvey Station. They] 
managed to get in two of their lots of goods,] 
valued at $100, on Robert Embleton. and th< 
deputy sheriff was out and made a seizure 
of 14 head of sheep, two horses, 6 head of 
cattle and ten tons of hay. As the family] 
are in rather hard circumstances, th< 
mother being dead, and the family large il 
was a sad case. A kind friend interfere 
and saved the property by paying the debt.]

No lee In Blaine.

It is highly probable that the cities of the] 
United States will make a strong demand] 
on this province for their supply of ice, as 
the principal streams and lakes where 
their supplies were got in the past are not] 
frozen. Maine, which did a large Aisiness 
during past winters, has no ice this winter! 
Unless the next three weeks give freezing 
weather New Brunswick must be called on] 
for ice. There is from ten to twelve inches] 
in the river here and plenty to spare.

Some Old Curios.

AT THE ALMS HOUSE.
i Carefully Conducted Institution, Credl-j 

table to Fredericton.

One of the well conducted institutions of] 
the city, is the alms house, situated ne 
jthe C. P. R., depot, in a high, healthy lo-] 
ality where there is a good outlook and 

|pleasant surroundings. It is now under the 
supervision of A. D. Thomas and reflects! 
credit upon him and the aldermen as well.| 
The greatest care is taken in keeping the 

|premises clean and comfortable. There are 
at present twenty-one inmates, the majority| 

(being women.
The bill of fare for the week provides all! 

jthe necessaries and many of the luxuries! 
(while the sleeping accomodations 
(wholesome and all that any one could de 
sire. The inmates are healthy and happy| 
as possible and the institution is carried on| 

(without any of that friction which seems to 
(be a necessary adjunct to poor houses in( 
other places. The building will accomodab 
omfortably fifty persons, so that the in-l 

(mates at present are not cramped for room! 
The building is heated by furnaces whilej 
stoves in different rooms provide heat foif 

(ironing or other special purpose. Clothing 
(is changed once per week, baths being 
(taken weekly in summer and fortnightly ini 
(winter by each. Some of the men look nsf 
(happy as any we meet. Too much credit] 

annot be given Mr. and Mrs. Thomas foil 
(the care they display in their conduct of] 
|the almshouse.

Officers Installed.

A meeting of the order of Unity, No. 38,( 
|was held on the evening of the 14lli, when] 
(the following officers were installed :

C A Miles, president ;
H G Winter, vice-president ;
J D Perkins, secretary ;
H G Estey, treasurer ;
D Richards, chaplain ;
J M Thompson, marshal ;
W H Barker, guard ;
J G Mitchell, sentinel ;
Geo M Bookout, past president ;
J D Fowler, ")
W G Scar, > Trustees.
H G Winter,)

The following are the officers for Prolii-] 
[bition L. O. T. lodge for the term :

J E McConagby, president ;
Lucy Anderson, vice-president;
F J Todd," secretary ;
Alex Thompson, treasurer ;
Ellen Henry, chaplain ;
Jas Fraser, marshal ;
Phcebe Niles, asst, marshal ;
J Cochrane, inner guard ;
G Fleet, outer guard.

Fredericton Board of Trade.

The board of trade meeting on Monday 
(afternoon was the best meeting since the 
(board was organized. There were present :( 

President Wiley, H Beckwith, Geo Hatt,| 
[Geo W Hodge, M Tennant, C F Chestnut! 
(J S Neill, F B Edgecombe, W Lemont, W( 
(H Tippett and H H Pitts. Mr Wiley, ini 
(his address, thanked all for the efficient aid| 
(they had given, and congratulated the 
(members on the success of the late exhi-l 
(bition. A balance on hand of six dollar 
(was shown by the financial report. Officer 
(were elected as follows :

J M Wiley, president; J S Neill, vice-] 
(president ; J W McCready, secretary ; mem-| 
(bers of council, Harry Beckwith, A H 
(Randolph, W H Tippett, Alfred G Edge 

ombe, Geo W Hodge, H H Pitts, William| 
(Lemont, J J Weddall, Geo Hatt, jr., 
(Fred Chestnut, Fred B Edgecombe, M Ten- 
(nant and Alonzo Staples.

Several important notices of motion wer 
|made for future discussion.

Need of a Change.

To Editor of The Herald :
Sir—As the county council meet on] 
lesday next, I would call attention of that 

[body to the bastardy act which requii 
imending in many important particulars.] 
lo doubt the secretary treasurer or clerk of 

the peace would be happy to give theii 
riews as to the required amendments ; am 

(it would be wise for the council to authors 
[their secretary treasurer to examine into the 
[law and to draw a bill to be laid before the 
[legislature rectifying the now apparent de 
|iects in the law.

I do not deem it advisable to point out| 
h’ust what the defects in the present law are! 
[but that there are defects, no one having 

irefully examined the act can dispute.
I have no wish to interfere with the doing 

md working of the county council ; but] 
simply to point out to them wherein they] 

[might greatly benefit the county by remedy- 
ling an existing error. A Ratepayer. 

Nashwaak, Jan. 12,1892.

Butter and Cheese Factories.
The first meeting of the directors of th< 

(New Brunswick dairying association wi 
(held at J. C. Murray’s, Central Kiugsclear,] 
in Monday last. W. G. Dykeman preside! 

(while W. W. Hubbard acted as secretary. 
(The following officers were elected : Chas. 
(e. Murray, president; W. G. Dykeman! 
(vice president ; W. W. Hubbard, secretary ;| 
(Isaac Kilbum, treasurer; Egerton Everett! 
auditor for directors. The next meeting 

(will be held on the 22nd inst at Chas. E.| 
(Murray’s when reports as to the number ol 
cows that can be had and as to offers foi 

(buildings will be presented.
A meeting was held in the hall at Stanley] 

an Saturday night last that was fairly well] 
attended. A satisfactory showing wi 

(made with regard to the disposal of stocl 
and the success of the undertaking assured. 

(An efficient committee has the matter in] 
and and the cheese factory will be buill 

(in the spring.

Frank Lesllea’s Popular Monthly.
Richard J.Hinton's finely illustrated papei 

an the great Colorado Desert, and a delight-] 
(ful descriptive and reminiscent paper upon 
(“Historic Haunts and Homes in New York,' 
(by Felix Oldboy (the late colonel John F.| 
(Mines), are the leading features of Frank 
(Leslies Popular Monthly for February. 

This midwinter number has an exception 
ally brilliant list of contributors, including,] 
besides the two already named, Rudyard 

(Kipling, Mrs. E. M. De Leon, George C. 
(Hurlbut, Douglas Sladen, Louis Engel, A. 
|l. Rawson, David Ker, Etta W. Pierce,] 
(Lucy H. Hooper, Joel Benton, J. Carte; 
(Beard and captain W. W. Webb. The range 
of timely subjects covered is wide, and the 
pictorial illustrations are of surpassing ex- 

Icellence. ________________
The Bogardus Estate.

John Thomas, of Greenhill, Stanley, ha 
some extremely old and interesting relics,| 
principal among which are the following 
newspapers : English Mercury of July 23,1 
1588, containing an account of the Spanish) 
Armada; Weekly News, Jan. 1G06, Guy) 
Fawkes execution ; Intelligencer, 1648, exe-T 
cution of Charles I. ; Gazette, 1658, death of] 
Cromwell ; News of 1665, the plague of Lon
don ; Gazette of 1666, the great fire ; fac-l 
simile page of a great Mazarine Bible of 1455;| 
London Times, 1793, execution of Louisr 
16 ; Times of 1798, battle of the Nile ; Time 
of 1801, conquest of Copenhagen ; Times of) 
1805, Trafalgar; Times of 1806, Nelson's) 
funeral; Times of 1797, mutiny ; Weekly 
Despatch, 1815, Waterloo and Cobbics reg-l 
ister of 1806. Mr. Thomas will not pari) 
with them although he has been offered f 
good price.

AN EMPIRE WEEPS. Duke to marry the girl of his choice. They 
gave all the eucouragement in their power! 
but could avail nothing against the obdur-f 
ate opposition of the Queen.

As soon as Prince George was pronounc 
out of danger and on the way to recovery!

Death of the Heir-AODarent the Duke was made happy in being given
yt nnrlorafanrl that tha Queen’s objection?”

to the British Throne,

[SYMPATHETIC TELEGRAMS 
FROM ALL THE 

WORLD.

Flags were flying on Firday and Saturday 
at half mast on all the prominent buildings 
of the city in token of the sorrow felt by all 
at the sad news of the death of the Duke of sovereigns of Europe, who immediately re

to understand that the 
to his marrying the Princess May would be 
waived, and that it would please his roya!| 
grandmother very much it he would settle 
the matter at once and arrange for an eariy( 
wedding. Accordingly the Duke hurrie 
off to Luton Hoo, where Mme. de Falbe 
was giving a ball at which the Princ 

* May ” was present. Securing Mme. de 
Falbe’s permission to take the Princess int 
her boudoir, the Duke told the Princ 
that the objections of the Queen hac 
at last been removed and that he wa 
free to marry her. The next morn
ing the news was telegraphed to the

Carence, which occurred on the 14th, at 
[nine o’clock in the morning, at his home at 

mdringham. Prince Albert Victor, Duke 
if Clarence, was the eldest son of the Prince 
if Wales and heir apparent to the British 
throne. Congestion of the lungs was the 

[cause. He died almost on the eve of his 
wedding day, and his promised bride, 
Princess Vietoria Mary of Teck, was at his 
bedside to the last. The Duke of Clarence 
was born on January 8th, 1864 and was thus 

■in his twenty-eighth year. At the age of 
|l3 he entered the navy as a cadet on the 
[Britannica and visited all lands under the 
(British flag. In 1883 he entered as an under- 
;raduate of Trinity college Cambridge. Aftei 
impleting his preparatory military trainini 

it Aldershot, he entered the army as majo: 
|in the 10th Hussars.

The death of the Duke makes Prim 
George heir to the throne. Prince Georg.

[is better known here than his illustrioi
Ibrother.

The Duke was ill but for a short time an.
[it was thought that nothing serious was 
le apprehended, but on the 13th a gradua 
lecline in bis condition aroused the graves: 

[fears.
All day Wednesday an immense crow 
ithered about the gates of Marlboroug 

(house, his father’s London residence. Eacl 
mlletin from the sickbed was posted on th 
ites as soon as received. There is no de- 

|nying the fact that the engagement of th. 
[Duke of Clarence and Avondale to Prim 
Victoria Mary of Teck had endeared him 
[the hearts of the English people, more par
ticularly those of the working classes, with] 

[whom the Princess Mary always has been] 
iavorite, because of her kindly and unas 

mming manner, and her many charitabl 
leeds.

Queen Victoria was immediately notifi. 
it Osborne of the death of her grandson. 
Ihe at once telegraphed the Prince an 

[Princess of Wales her deep grief and heart- 
|felt share in their loss. Her majesty ii 
[prostrated by the news of the death of he: 
-randson and is unable to go to Sandring- 

[ham.
Flags on London Tower and public build 

|ings were placed at half-mast, and the greal 
bells of St. Paul’s,which are only rung on] 
|the occasion of the death of an heir to the] 
throne, tolled forth the news to the waiting 
:ity.

From all parts of the civilized world tele 
;rapbic messages of condolence are pourin 

|m upon the royal family. All the sover- 
ligna of Europe haye sent messages and] 

[have postponed their immediate public en- 
;ements out of respect to the late Duke ol 

IClarence and his relatives.

In view of the death of the young Dnk. 
if Clarence, an announcement of the ar- 

[rangement for his wedding which appearei 
the last number of the Court Circular i; 

iteresting as showing the degree of com- 
[pleteness which the arrangements for th. 
[wedding had reached. The announcement] 
[read as follows :

The marriage of his royal highness the 
(Duke of Clarence and Avondale with hei 
serene highness Princess Victoria Mary ol 
Deck will be celebrated in St. - George’; 
chapel, Windsor Castle, on Saturday, Feb- 

(ruary 27. It is said to be the wish of th. 
ineen that the Duke of Clarence and Prin- 

May of Teck, after their marriage, shall 
[return to the Castle through the Hem 
|VIII Gateway, down Castle-hill, passin; 
[through High street. Park street, to the toj 
if the Long-walk, and entering the Quad- 
mgle by the York and Lancaster Towers. 

Ifhe Royal guests attending the weddinj 
|will also return to the Castle.

The bridesmaids selected are Lady Mar- 
tret Grosvenor, third daughter of the Duk. 

if Westminster; Lady Dorothea Murray! 
laughter of the -Duke of A(hoIe; Lady] 

[Alexandra Hamilton, daughter of the Duk.
if Abercorn ; Lady Catherine Thynne,] 

[daughter of the Marquis of Bath; Lad; 
]Evelyn Lindsay, daughter of the Earl ol 

Drawford and Balcarra; Lady Victorii 
(Leveson-Gower, daughter of the lati 
(Earl Granville ; Lady Eva Greville, 
laughter of the Earl of Warwick, and Lady] 
iertrude Molyneux.

Many wedding presents have alread; 
(been received. Among others are a beauti
ful diamond bracelet, the gift of the Duk. 
md Duchess of Buccleuch, and a bracelel 
if diamonds of the purest water from Si; 

[Algernon and Lady Borthwick. Fin. 
[pieces of plate have been received.

The wedding presents from the Corpor
ation of London will consist of a magnifi-] 
cent silver dinner service, and a diamond] 

(necklace for Princess Victoria.
The Countess of Zetland is rapidly perfect- 

ling her arrangements in connection with] 
le intended wedding gift from Ireland.
The Countess of Lovelace, acting as wife 

if the Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey, is organ-] 
zing a county subscription to present a] 
.redding gift to the Duke of Clarence and] 

(Avondale and Princess Victoria Mary ol 
|Teck.

Subject to the approval of the Corpora
tion, the designs for a massive service ol 

[plate as the city’s wedding gift to the Duke] 
if Clarence and Avondale and Princess May] 
if Teck have already been chosen by th. 

[public lands committee, and the ordei 
conditionally placed with a West End firm.] 

Ifhe Lord Mayor has opened the fund fo; 
(presenting a wedding gift from the Princi- 
lality of Wales with a subscription of fifty] 
guineas.

Apprehension is felt for the safety of th. 
jPrincess of Wales, who is completely pros- 
(trated.

Princess Mary "is also very ill.

Respecting the Bogardus estate, the fol
lowing has been received from the editor ol] 
(the New York Sun :

Every decision of every court for 110] 
years-1740-1850 — has been that the title] 

(to the “Bogardus estate” is vested fully] 
and completely in the Trinity church cor-j 

(poration of this city. The case first went] 
"into court in 1730, and upwards of ninety] 

decisions have been made (we think) in-] 
(variably against the descendants (who are] 
(not the heirs) of Annaka Jans Bogardus ] 
(Application to the clerk of the corporation] 
of Trinity chnrch, Fulton and Churchl 
[streets, this city, will bring you a circular 

(issued recently by the corporation relative 
"to this matter.

From this it would appear that the real] 
(heirs of Annaka Jans Bogardus have not 

yet put in a claim.

Fredericton Knights.
The Knights of Pythias of this city will] 

|be governed by the following officers for] 
]the ensuing term :

Geo. N. Bookhout, C. C.
A. J. Fowlie, V. C.
John Palmer, P. C.
Walter 8. Fisher, K. of R. and 8. 
Bedford Phillips, M. of F.
Chas. B. Thomas, M. of E.
Geo. W. Adams, M. of A.
Geo. Perkins,4fcG.
A. D. Macpberson, (P. C.) O. G.

They were installed by D. G. C. J. D. 
[Fowler assisted by Grand Lodge officers.] 

'his encampment is a strong one and is ad- 
ing to its roll very fast.
The sale at Dever Bros., will be well] 

rorthy of attention from the ladies as they] 
[may depend upon getting bargains.

plied with a shower of congratulations. It] 
is strange that the news did not leak out in] 
England through this medium ; but it die 
not. On the following Saturday the Duke 
told his household staff of his betrothal, re-1 
marking that he wished them to know of it] 
before the general public. Not until the 
following Monday was the great British] 
public taken into confidence by an an-| 
nouncement in the newspapers.

Gibson and St. Marys.
Rev. Mr. Nobles, of Gibson visited Wood-] 

stock during the week.
Mrs. Moses White is in a critical state 

through illness, but her many friends hof 
|for the best.

Mrs. Daniel Titus, of Calais, spent a few] 
ays here, on her return from Prince Ed-| 

Iward Island.
The St. Marys Foresters intend having ; 

mblic installation and social in theft hall] 
in Tuesday evening, the 9th inst. Among] 
he high officers expected to be present i 
Le Baron Coleman of St. John, H. Emmer-] 

in of Petitcodiac, A. P. Sherwood of Monc-] 
-nd H. C. Creed of this city. A grand time 

[is promised all who attend. Tickets will be 
ild at a lov rate for the spread.
The first in the series of church socials! 

jwhich are to be held on the second Tuesday) 
f each month during the winter at the 
hurch hall, Gibson, took place on Tuesday] 

[night last, It was all that was promised) 
,nd more. There was a fair attendance.F 

|The room was beautifully decked with| 
vergreens, and the chandeliers shed their 
learns through an artistic mass of greenery] 
md flowers. A very choice programme 

|was rendered. The magic mirror, a tableaux] 
[was beautifully put on. Misses Dora Han-] 
ion, Seeley, Alma Flewelling, Rose RuelJ 

,rah Steele, Etta Tilley, Carrie Peppers! 
Mrs. B. Mullen and Hugh Peppers and Allen| 
terling took the parts. Rev. Mr. Barken^ 

ion and Miss Daisy Hanson gave readings ;| 
[Miss Burchill, of Fredericton, organ recitals ;| 
olo by Miss Ida Staples, Mrs. B. Julien ac-| 
mpaniest; solo by Miss S. Steele, Mrs/ 

[D. Coombes accompaniest ; two songs well) 
ung by master Dell Belyea were some of 
-he pleasing features of the entertainment! 
lèverai prominent Citizens of the celestial] 
ttended. Refreshments were served by] 

[Mrs. Parkenson, Mrs. Garden, Mrs. George 
[Logan and others. James Garden took anl 
-ctive partin the arrangement for the social.] 

[If you want to spend a pleasant evening 
keep these gatherings in mind.

Marysville Notes.
Several cases of la grippe are reported. 
Joseph Capens an employe of the card] 

[room, had his thumb badly jammed.
Town marshal Barker has a handsome 

colt that promises to make a place in the 
lear future.

Rev. Mr. Weddall of Fredericton occu-l 
lied the pulpit of the Methodist church! 
îere on Sunday last.

J. Henry, onr former operator has been] 
removed to Gibson to the station-house! 

(Having made hosts of friends here, he will] 
missed very much.

Charles McClusky and Robert Logan are] 
(repairing the rink and are putting in quit 

number of tamarac knees, so that the 
structure will be very strong. The ice 
lot as yet fit for skatin.g 

Sandford Pond, lumber scaler on the 
(Nashwaak waters, came down river Thurs-] 
lay and reports not enough snow for haul-] 
ing. He says the yarding is about done 
Mid the teams will begin to haul in a short] 
time.

A number of Maaysville lads and la 
(went for a sleigh drive to the celestial city!

The night was splendid and a fine time was[ 
(bad driving through the different streets! 

The party left for home at a late hour, and] 
ill say they had a fine time.

Marysville Commandery, P. F. Y. B. 0.,( 
leld a very successful meeting on Thursday) 
evening last. After installation of the 
îewly elected officers, a time was devoted < 
entertainment. Wes. McConnagby anfl 
[attie Camber gave a very fine dialogue ;( 
[iss Camber then recited “ Let him go," ir 

very acceptable manner. E. A. Tapley! 
cretary, then announced that he. had jnstf 

-iven Eva McConnagby a check for thirty) 
loll are for three weeks illness

The death of the Duke of Clarence makes] 
(his younger brother, Prince George ol 
(Wales, a commander in the Royal Navy,] 
the heir presumptive, and should he die o; 

(leave no issue of a marriage, his eldesl 
(sister, the Princess Louise, Duchess of Fife, 
(would be the next in the direct line of the] 
succession,and she lias as issue one daughter, 
the Lady Victoria Alexandra Duff. What] 

(complications of state would follow thii 
(position, it is hard to say. It was this pos
sibility, it is said, of the succession fallini 

(to the female side of the Prince of Wales’ 
(house, that made her Majesty the Queen 
(throw aside all her previous objections to] 
(the Duke of Claicuce marrying the Princess] 
(“ May," to whom, report says, he has been] 
(most devoted, and would have married he; 
(three years ago but for want of the Queen’s] 

permission. There was something romanti. 
(in his wooing. He appears from all ac-| 
counts to have won the consent of Princess] 
|“ May," and the royal family to it by shoe; 
ibstinacy. The Duke declined to marry] 

(unless he had his own way about it. H. 
(took no interest in the apartments fitted up] 
(for him in St. James Palace. He acted dis-[ 
creetly, but with more decision of characte; 

(than most people gave him credit for. He] 
lid not fret. He simply waited. H< 
showed that nobody else attracted him.] 

(Being twenty-eight years of age he mighl 
(have waited for a few years longer withoul 
(becoming an aged bachelor. The Princess] 
(is twenty-four, and had no fear of old- 
(maidenhood for many a year to come. Al 
(last the Duke of Clarence's evident calcula
tion justified itself. Called upon suddenly] 

i settle in life, he obtained the settlement] 
(he desired. It is interesting to know thal 
(the Princess of Wales and her daughters] 
[were al} along in favor of allowing the] 
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Sad Homes.

On Wednesday last Nellie, the infant] 
lughter of G. W. Grace, of this city, died] 

Mptheria croup was the cause of death. 
Much regret was expressed by the friends] 

if John Howie, when the news of the death! 
if his wife, Sophie Howie, on the 10th J 

(reached this city. The deceased was 
[daughter of Charles Grant of Douglas! 
[where she had many friends and in herf 
[home at Hanwell she was much respected! 
]Death was caused by congestion of the 
Ibrain.

Last night, the 15th, at ten o’clock! 
mother well known resident of the city,] 

[Michael McGrath, of King street, passed! 
iway in his seventieth year. For a yearf 

[past he had been troubled with heart disease 
md dropsy. Deceased spent fifty years of his] 

[life here, and was a brother of the iat. 
[Henry McGrath of Acton. He leaves 
[widow,, three sons and six daughters to 
[mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
[father. The funeral will take place on| 
[Monday morning at ten o’clock.

Yesterday morning the sad news reached! 
[this city of the death at Montreal, about) 
[noon, of John W. Brayley, after a week1! 
[illness from la grippe. The deceased wa 
]well known to all the older citizens, having 

irried on the drug business here for several! 
rears, before going to Montreal, where liisf 

[business reached large proportions. He] 
irried on botli wholesale and retail, send-l 

[ing his travellers all over the dominion!
?he old Brayley house, at one time - popu-f 

[lar hotel, was built and owned by him as! 
[well as the house at the comer of Westmor-f 
[land and Brunswick streets, now occupied! 
[by J. D. Phinney, M. P. P. His wife was al 
[Miss English, of Woodstock, who survivesf 
[him. Mr. Brayley was noted for his busi-] 
[ness tact end enterprise and, respected for] 
[hti sterling qualities. He had reached hid 
seventy-second year. Beginning with bnt| 

small capital, by care and economy he 
imassed a fair share of wealth and leave 
Us family in fair circumstances.

TO ARRIVE,

500 BBLS.

Christmas, m
lliew Raisins, of all kinds

SUGAR .rea"“

1000 SACKS

COARSE SALT

(New Currants, 
Fresh Spices,

(New Citron, 
smon Peel, 

(Orange Peel,
I Frosting Sugar,
1 Flavoring Bxtrsots, 
(Pop Corn,

—AT—

LOGAN’S,
New Figs
Ne^v Dates, 10 ots per pound

Oranges.
Green
Mince Meat,
Preserved Ginger, in Bottios 
Cape Cod Cranberries,
Maple Honey,
Liebigs Ext. of Beef,
Pickles and Sauces.

JUST STORED.

2 CARS

B K ANS,
Prime and hand picked.

IF YOU WANT
Bishop Pippins, American Baldwins, Nova Scotia Baldwins, 

or B. I„ Greenings Apples, inquire my price before 
buying eleswhere.

CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY.
A full assortment in stock including thirty different qualities of 
Ganong Bros- G. B. Chocolate Drops, Cream Candy 20 ots- per 
pound, Mixed Candy retailed at the bbl- price.

GIVEN AWAY.
Fwo pounds Mixed Candy given to each CASH Purchaser of 

five pounds Tea, for $1.00 or five pounds of another 
quality for $1.75, regular retail prices of these Teas are 

25 and 40 ots. per pound and good value for the
money.

A. F. RANDOLPH $ SONS.
PERSONAL

Concerning People Known to Most IAS 6BMEMESJ
Dr. Bridges of the U. N. B., is on a visit] 

[to Philadelphia.
J. B. Grieves is rapidly con valesing and is 

îxpected home next week.
William Richards, of Boiestown, regis-| 

[tered at the Barker on Friday.
The friends of aid. Estev are pleased 

see him once more in his old place.
Rev. Father McDevitt’s numerous friends! 

[will be glad to learn that he is steadily im-| 
[proving. r
| H. D. Creed has left the ranks of the great! 
|“ unpaid ’’ and taken a position with R.l 
Chestnut & Sons.

Rev. A. G. Mowatt, lately of this city! 
[now of Montreal, is in receipt of an ad-f 
[vanced Salary of $4,000.
1 J. H. Hawthrone won the curler’s 
rpoints" medal, at the late meeting with) 
thirteen points. E. H. Allen had twelve. |

H. Johnson, of thé university seniom 
class, hae received the appointment of| 

[mathematical tutor to the senior class at] 
[Normal school.

Ambrose and Patrick McGrath, formerly! 
if Acton but now of Pennsylvania, passed! 

[through the city yesterday on their way! 
from Chatham where they had been visiting) 
a sister. The boys have done well in the) 
Iwest.

flCMU

6akiH6
POWDER

... Absolutely Pure.
A creqjto of tartar baking powder. Highest of alii 

in letvej^ng: strength.—Latest 77. S. GovemmcniX 
I Food Report.

New Cooking Raisins, « 
New London Layer Raisins,I 
New Table Raisins,
New Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel,
New Figs,
New Dates,

• A LARGE STOCK.
----OP----

Fine Confectionery,
Indian, Ceylon and China 
Teas. At all prices.

ALSO IN STOCK.

I What is this “Melissa” we hear 
so much about?

MELISSA proofed coats or other garments 
are just what the Inventor and Manufacturers 
claim them to be, neither more nor less. They 
are both rain-proof, porous and odorless, there
fore perfectly healthful and comfortable. They 
are common sense garments and should be treat
ed in a common sense manner. Although rain
proof,they are not waterproof in the sense that a 
water cushion or bottle made of rubber is 
waterproof. Being porous, water can be forced 
through them, either by heavy pressure or by 
squeezing with the fingers. If they were absolute
ly waterproof they would be absolutely air-tight 
and therefore no better than rubber. Herein 
lies the peculiar value of the invention. Sensible 
people do not buy rainproof garments for the 
purpose of forcing water through them or for 
carrying water in them, neither do they take 
shelter under a water spout, nor sit in a pool for 
pleasure. They buy rainproof garments to wear 
for the purpose of protecting themselves from 
the weather, and a Melissa coat or mantle will 
effectually protect the wearer for many hours in 
a -heavy rain or snow storm. Melissa has a 
peculiar water-repellent property which pre
vents water when falling in the form of rain or 
snow on a garment from penetrating the cloth, 
and the true way to test the utility of a Melissa 
garment is, not by pouring a stream of water on 
it from a watering can, hut by wearing it in a 
heavy rainstorm. The result will be found 
eminently satisfactory. Continued exposure to 
the weather will not impair in the slightest 
degree the rain-proof quality of Melissa. It is 
fixed and permanent. These garments,thorough- 
ly well made from fine materials, are now on 
the counters of the first-class dealers throughout 
the whole country.

Middlings and Liü.eed Meal I THE MELISSA RAINPROOF COATS
Just Received.. Are Tor- Sale at

A“"«”iM1TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
202 Queen Street, F”ton.

|G. T. WHELPLEY,! CALL AND SEE THEM.

310 Queen St. Fredericton.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. W. E. SEERY,

Moulding Nails. I Merchant Tailor,

JUST RECEIVED •.
mSES Moulding Nails, in one pound papen.,

. V A 5 $ i 1 1£ 1£ inches ; 10 Kegs in 1| 2 2il 
FA 2| and 3 inches long. Well finished brightl 
juails.

And for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

THE subscribers having purchased the entire 
stock of

Has Just Received a splendid new 

stock of

ICLOTHS m TWEEDS,
------- COMPRISING-------~

(Spring Overcoating,

I- COMB - And Get a

NEW YEAR’S GIFT
- FREE -

By Purchasing Goods to the 
Amount of

- $1.00 -
Or TJp-wards UTOiEl 0-A.SH

BOOTS SHOES
Local Talk.

Elections for Aldermen will be held in| 
this city on the 25th inst.

York county council will meet in ■session] 
it their chamber on Tuesday next.

Friday morning saw the streets anc 
(fields almost devoid of snow and people) 

sked, “ when will this thing end."
The Lee boys have returned from Dor-| 

Chester penitentiary, their term being 
shortened by good behavior.

Price Webber has been doing big busines 
ill through the week. His plays have been) 

[well received and liberally patronized.
A city dentist drove on Thursday from] 

Stanley village to the city in less than three 
lours, although he had to break the roac 

|for several miles. This is called good road-| 
ling.

Thomas Cochran was hauled in by the 
ilice on Thursday evening, after a de-| 
errained fight and was asked next morning 

for the usual deposit or to take the usual| 
route. He chose the latter.

It is not very common in this country to| 
ive good stream driving in mid-winter,] 

yet such was the case a few days since,| 
rhen the freshet brought the logs out of 
Jross Creek and several of the smaHer| 

(Nashwaak tributaries.

BKLONOIXa TO THE
HARRIS ESTATE,

,—---intlngtâ* 1 fl 11 fl worth, at lees than ON i-1 
HALF lie . )4iUUU VALUE, ARB nc 
PREPARED TO GIVE TBEIR CUSTOMERS!

DO US

I^OW^R than Ever Before 
SOLD in Fredericton!

The prices are all marked in PLAIN FIGURES,] 
and you can save at least SO PER CENT 
every dollar’s worth of goods you buy.

Degree Meeting.
One of the greatest Orange gatherings of 

late years was that at the agricultural hall! 
(Mouth of Keswick, on Monday night last! 
[About twenty from the city, St. Marys and| 
[Marysville attended. It was a degree meet-) 
ing. After the exercises peculiar to the in-| 
stitution were completed, speeches were” 

(made by Thos. H. Colter, M.P.P., alderman) 
[walker and Dr. Campbell. A fine spread! 
[was laid at the residence of Thos. H. Colterf 
ind ample justice was done to the good) 
things. Victoria lodge had turned out in| 
full force and extended a warm greeting tc 
ill visitors. The city Orangemen were 

[much pleased at the treatment received and) 
[will take an early opportunity to revisit] 

leswick. ______________
Mayor's Election.

HERE ARl SOME OF THE PRICES!
t pairs Mens’ best quality American! 

Rubber Boots, worth $3.75, now $2.50.1 
pairs Ladies’ best quality American! 
Rubber Boots, wool lined, worth| 
$2.25, now $1.50.

41 pairs Children’s Felt Buttoned Over-I 
boots, all sizes from 6 to 10, worth) 
$1.00, now 50 cents, 

pairs Mens’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 
good solid boot,worth $1.75, now $1.00.1 

pairs Mens’ Buff Boots, screwed bot-l 
tom, whole vamp, a first-class boot! 
worth $2.00, now $1.25. 

niÿza Children’s Lace Pegged Boots! 
worth 65 cents, now 40 cents, 

pairs Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button! 
Boots, worth from $2.00 to $2.50, nov 
$1.50.

: pairs Ladies’ India Kid Button Boots!
worth $1.25, now 75 cents.

1 pairs Mens’ Felt Overboots, worth $1.50.| 
now $1.15.

i pairs Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, worth 30| 
cents, now 20 cents.

: pairs Mens’ Brogans, worth $1.00, now! 
75 cents.

I pairs Misses Kid Button Boots, worth! 
$1.25, now 75 cents.

: pairs Mens’ Grain Lace Boots, worth!
$1.75, now 90 cents. I

i dozen Fancy Moose Moccasins, compris-! 
ing Mens, Women’, Boy’s, Misses! 
and children’s at half their regular] 
prices.

POSITIVELY TERMS CASH.

Suitings, 

and Trouserings,|
Which he is prepared to MAKE UP 

in the

1TEST AND MOST FASHIONA 
STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

Iat lottimer's shoe store.
Has an immense stock and a great variety of BOOTS, SHOES, 

(RUBBERS, OVERBOOTS, to select from ; Also, GENTS' FANCY 
IsLIPPERS, suitable 1er presents; FANCY MOCCASINS, all sizes. 

|The celebrated CRESCENT HEEL PLATES, put on tree of charge on 
(Overboots bought at

A. LOTTIMER’S;
Fredericton, December 30th, 1891.

W. E. SEE IR, "'ST,

WILMOT’S AVE.

FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT 
on purchases of ten dollars 

and upwards.

SALE
(BEGINS SATURDAY, January 9

The mayor's election on Monday passed( 
[off very quietly. There had been no excite-] 
|ment and but little canvassing, and the votef 
[was small compared with that of other) 

rears. Mr. Richards was compelled to go| 
[home through illness, early in the day, aud| 
this may account in some measure for the 
imall vote polled for him. Mr. Beckwith) 

[had his forces well in hand and is justly) 
jroud of the majority thrown for him. He 

[will be a very efficient mayor. The vote 
stood : Beckwith, 416 ; Richards, 102. In) 
the evening mayor Beckwith entertained) 
iis committee and friends at his residence,| 

[where a pleasant time was had.

Two eminent and venerable cardinals of] 
the Roman Catholic church died on the 

(14th. These vere Cardinal Manning,) 
84, and Cardinal Simeoni, aged 76 

(years. ___
yion’t fai’ e»’

(Dever Br

LUCY & CO.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.|

Scientific American 
Agency for

CAVEATS,
. TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, ete.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO., 861 Broadway, NEW Torn. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

SHERIFF'S SALE.
There will be stld at Public Auction, at the Counts 

Court House in the City of Fredericton, on! 
THURSDAY, the 18th day of February, A. D. 
1892, between the hours of twelve o’clock, noon, 
and five o’clock in the afternoon, all the right, 
title, property claim and demand, whatsoever of 
Thomas Hull, in, to, upon cr out of, the follow
ing described lands and premises, viz.:
6 6 \ LL that certain piece or parcel of land.

J;V situate in the Parish of Southampton] 
'• aforesaid, and known as part of lot number efxtj 
“ nine, beginning at the middle of lot numbei 
•* Ei*t> -nine on the easterly side of the highwajl 
" road of lands owned by George Clynick ; running! 

ten rods westerly along the said highway road;! 
tbenoe northerly three rods ; thence easterly ten! 
rods, running parallel with the said highway! 

[“ road ; thence southerly three rods, to the place of 
beginning.” Also,
"All that certain piece or parcel of land,] 
situate in the Farish of Southampton afore
said, and being a part of lot number sixty- 
nine in the front range, and bounded as follows :| 

'« Beginning at a cedar post below the spring on the! 
j“ north side of the Queen’s highway ; thence in al 
u northeasterly diiection eighty feet; thence in al 
‘ westerly direction ninety-five feet ; thence south/ 
“ward twenty -eight feet; thence in a westerly 
“ direcion one hundred and foity-three feet; thence 
“ south fourteen feet; thence easterly one hundredl 
“and forty-three feet; thence south fifty-two! 
“ feet ;thence easterly to the first mentioned] 
r1 cedar post, the place of beginn ng, containing] 
|“ by estimation, one-ha*f acre, more or less.” Also,!
I “All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate,] 

lying and being in the > arish of Bouthamp 
“ ton in the County of York, that is to say, tb< 

lower or easterly part of lot number seventy, com. 
mencing on the bank of the Itiver fit. John, at tb< 

j“ dividing line of land owned by George Clynick 
|“ fo lowing said line in a northerly direction to i 
|“ beech stake, marked for a boundary ; thence run- 
)“ ning in a westerly direction on a square angle tc 
1“ the line dividing land owned by Leonard Miller ;| 
|“ following said line in a southerly direction to tb< 

ditch of the old highway road ; thence following 
the said ditch the back side of the old highway I 
road four rods in a westerly direction to land 
owned by William Miller; thenoe following tin 
line of said land in a southerly direction to th< 

|“ River St. John ; thence following the bank of said] 
“ river down stream in an easterly direction to thel 
•< place of beginning, containing sixty-five acres,] 
“ more or less.” Together with all houses, barns,] 
nulldings, improvements and appurtenances there! 

elonging.
The same having been seized and taken undei 

md by viitue of several executions issued out of th< 
lupreme and County Courts, against the said 
?homas Hull.

A. A. STERLING,
Sheriff.|

Iberiff’s Office, Fredericton, York County, 
November 14 th, 1891.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

FUTURITY STAKES.
[o be Trotted on the Moncton Driving Park AUGUST 31st and 

SEPTEMBER ist, 1892.

Open to Colts owned in the Maritime Provinces on or before January 1st, 1892.

Stake No. 1, for Trotting Foals of 1891.
Stake No. 2, “ 
Stake No. 3, “ 
Stake No. 4, “

“ 1890. 
“ 1889. 
“ 1888.

The fees in eaih Stake will be twelve dollars, payable as follows : $3.00 on 1st March, when nominations 
ilose ; $4.00 on 1st June, when animals nominated must be named, breeding, sex, color and ownership 
ixTen ; and final payment of $5.00 one week before the race.
SÂny owner can nominate any number of eligible colts or fillies in either Stake but can only start one 

lannnal in each class.

\oi\e HUNDRED DOLLARS (S100) WILL BE ADDED

■to stakes No. 2, 3 and 4, and fifty dollars to stake So. 1. and the parses will each be divided as follows ; 
■When four or more starts, in premiums of 50 per cent, to first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per cent, to 
|third, and 10 per cent, to fourth. When three start, premiums of ft), 30 and 10 per cent*, where two start, 

0 and 20 per cent. ^
Any animal distancing the field in either stake will be entitled to first money only. In ench/«n event, 

|the remaining colts to trot off on same terms as above, the balance of parse to be divided sarpe percentage 
as above, according to number of starters. Should there, however, be any premiums for which any die- 
ancf d horses stand equal the horses shall trot one heat for the same under the original<*>ndUions of racing 
vith the exception that distance is to be waived. In all such oases the heat is to^bé trotted, and no ar. 

■rangements to divide money will oe permitted. > .
Distance in the yearling race will be two hundred yards; in the two-yeaf-old race one hundred and 

irtv yards ; in the three-year-old race one hundred yards; in the four-^sdT-old race the regular distance of
*taice No. t will be half mile heats, best 2 in 3 ; Stake No. 2 prfle heats, best 2 in 3; stake No. 3 mile 

,ts, beet 3 in 5, and stake No. 4, the same. On all otherjpatters National Buies to govern.

$rinttifit [Shovels. Shovels.
^i! Lisina, 8611

>0 B
JU8T RECEIVED i 

UNDOES Steel and Iron Snow Shovels.

B. CHESTNUT A SONS.

There will be also be a FREE-FOR.ALu BUSÉifor a parse of 8360. The entrance tee in this race will 
! 16 per cent, ol purse, payable R per cent, with nomtnatlon^whfltii eloees ten dnya before the race, and $ 
sr cent, evening before the re;*. - ■ —
All correspondence to *->addre.«ed to

14-1861

-
WoSWEENEY, Manager.

P ÉÊKr.
"



POETRY.

HOLD THE TRAIN.

« Madam, we miss the train at B-----
" Bat can’t you make it, sir ? ” she gasped. 

« Impossible, it leaves at three,
And we are due a quarter past."

" Is there no way ? Oh, tell me, then,
Are you a Christian?-" "I am not."

“ And are there none among the men 
Who run the train ?" “ No — I forgot — 

I (jfejjrit the fellow, over here,
Oiling'the engine, claims to be.”

She threw upon the engineer 
A Mr face white with agony.

*' Are you a Christian?” “ Yes, I am."
*' Then, oh, sir, won’t you pray with me, 

Ail the long way that God will stay,
That God will hold the train at B---- ! "

“ ’ Twill do no good ; its due at three,
And “ Yes, but God can hold the train; 

My dying child is calling me,
And I must see her face again ;

Oh, won’t you pray?" “ I will," a nod 
Emphatic, as he takes his place,

When Christians grasp the arm of God 
They grasp the power that rules the rod.

Out from the station swept the train 
On time swept past wood and lea ;

The engineer, with cheeks aflame,
Prayed, “ Oh,Lord, hold the train at B—? ’’ 

Then flung the throttles wide, and like 
Some giant monster of the plain,

With panting side and mighty strides,
Past hill and valley, swept the train.

A half, a minute, two are gained;
Along those burnished lines of steel 

His glances lean, each nerve is strained, 
And still he prays with fervent zeal ; 

Heart, hand and brain with one accord 
Work while his prayer ascends to Heaven, 

“Just hold the train eight minutes, Lord, 
And Pll make up the other seven."

With rush and roar through meadow lands, 
Past cottage home and green hillsides, 

The panting thing obeys his hands.
And speeds along with giant strides. 
****** 

They say an accident delayed 
The train* little while ; but He 

Who listened while His children prayed,
In answer, held the train at B---- .
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CHAPTER IX.
Did fell fate hover, even then, in that 

sparkling perfumed air, and in sinister 
prescience trace this tangling web of 
threads, with grim intent to snare her un
wary feet ?

Savants tell us that ages ago, in the dim 
dawn, primeval raindrops made their 
pattering print, and left it to harden on 
the stone pages, awaiting decipherment 
by human eyes and human brains, not 
yet
“ Bom of the brainless Nature, who knew 

not that which she bore."
As the handkerchief swayed in the 

lawyer’s grasp, Beryl saw the red “ B. B.’’ 
like a bloody brand. At that instant she 
felt that the death clutch fastened on her 
throat ; that fate had cast her adrift on 
the black waves of despair. In her reel
ing brain kaleidoscopic images danced ; 
her father’s face, the lateen sail of fishing 
boats rocking on blue billows, white oxen 
browsing amid purple iris clusters ; she 
heard her mother’s voice, her brother’s 
gay laugh ; she smelled the prussic acid 
fragrance of the vivid oleanders, then over 
all, like tongues of devouring flame, 
flickered “ Ricordo," “ B. B.”

In the frenzy of her desperation she 
sprang forward, seized the arms that held 
up the fetal handkerchief, and shook the 
man, as if he had been an infant. Her 
eyes, full, of horror, were fixed on the 
scrap of linen, and a frantic cry rang from 
her lips.

“ Father ’ Father ! There is no here
after for you and me ! Prayer is but the 
mockery of fools ! There is no heaven 
for the pure, because there is no God ! 
No God ! — to hear, to save the innocent 
who trusted in H im. Oh — no God ! ”

Mr. Dunbar dropped the handkerchief; 
and as the irresistible conviction of her 
guilt rolled back, crushing the hope he 
had cherished a moment before, a spasm 
of pain seized his heart, and with a groan 
that would not be suppressed, he covered 
his eyes to shut out the vision of a de
spairing woman, whose doom seemed 
sealed. Her right hand, which uncon
sciously clutched his left shoulder, shiv
ered like an aspen, and he knew that for 
the moment she was entirely oblivious of 
his presence ; blind to everything but the 
assurance of her ruin.

The grasp on his shoulder relaxed, the 
hand fell heavily. When he looked in 
the face of his victim, he caught his 
breath at the strange, inexplicable change 
a few minutes had wrought. Protest and 
resistance had come to an end. Surrender 
was printed on every feature. The wild 
fury of the passionate struggle that con
vulsed her had spent itself; and as after 
a violentjwintry tempest the gale subsides, 
and the snow compassionately shrouds 
the scene, burying the dead sparrows, the 
bruised flowers, so submission laid her 
cold touch on this - quivering face, and 
veiled and froze it.

From afar the sound of rushing waters 
seemed to smite Beryl’s ears, to surge 
nearer, to overflow her brain. She sank 
suddenly to the floor, clinging with one 
hand to the window bar, and her auburn 
head fell forward on the uplifted arm. 
Thinking that she had feinted,-Mr. Dun
bar stooped and raised her face, holding 
it in his palms. The eyes met his, un
flinching, but mournful as those of a tor
mented deer whom the hunters drag from 
worrying hounds. She writhed, freed 
herself from his touch; and, resting 
against the window sill, drew a long, deep 
breath.

“ You have succeeded in your mission 
to-day. You have the only clue you 
needed. You have no occasion to linger. 
Now — will you leave me?”

He picked up the handkerchief.
“ This is your handkerchief ? ”
She made no answer. A leaden band 

was pressing upon her heart, her brain, 
her arching eyes.

“ You have basely deceived me. You 
did go back that night, and you left this 
to betray yon. Saturated with chloroform 
you laid it over your grandfather’s face. 
Load ywr soul with no more falsehoods. 
Confess the deeds of that awful night.”

obqck. I never saw Elm 
BlolFISlér I met you. I know no more 
of the chloroform than you do., I have 
told the truth first, and last, and always,
I hase no confession to make. I '

-----^JTOP NÉpi Innocent ! . . _D........................ .
cent! yon a1» going to Mjfig for a To this brilliant fete, one cloudless June

night, friends from distant states were in- 
• an inSoçent women.” vited ; and fragrant with the breath of 

its glowing roues, the occasion became 
difficùüio ex- memorable, embalmed for ever in Leo’s 

stone happy heart, because then and there, be- 
the tiger side the fountain in the peristyle, she had 

her { pledged her hand and faith to Mr. Dun-

Sitting to^ay in front of the lil
^whence')

, to adi 
*=***•’•

“ It was my handkerchief, bat lam in
nocent Finish your work."

“How can you expect mé to Relieve 
your contradictory statements?"

Wearily she tamed her head, and 
looked at him. A strange drowsiness 
dimmed her vision, thickened her speech.

“I expect nothing from you — but — 
death."

“ Will you explain how your handker
chief chanced so be found on your grand
father’s pillow ? Trust me, I am trying 
to believe you. Tell me."

In his eagerness he seized her hand, 
clasped it tightly, bent over her. She 
made no reply, and the silky black lashes 
sank lower, lower till they touched the 
violet circle suffering had worn under her 
eyes. Like a lily too heavy for its stem, 
the glossy head fell upon her breast. Her 
hot fingers throbbed in his palm, and 
when he felt her pulse, the rapid bound
ing tide defied liis counting. Kneeling 
beside her, he laid the head against his 
shoulder.

“Are you ill? What is the matter? 
Speak to me."

Her parched lips unclosed, and she 
muttered with a sigh, like a child falling 
asleep after long sobbing :

“ My hankerchief — Tiberius — my — 
ban-----”

She had fought against fearful odds, 
with sleepless nights and fasting days 
sapping her strength ; and when the bat
tle ended, though the will was unfaltering, 
physical exhaustion triumphed, and de
lirium mercifully took the tortured spirit 
into her cradling arms.

CHAPTER X.
AUNT DYCE’s REQUEST.

When Leo Gordon celebrated her 
twenty-second birthday, Judge Dent, ap
preciating the importance of familiarzing 
her with the business details and techni
calities of commercial usage, incident to 
the management of her large estate, had 
insisted upon terminating his guardian' 
ship, and transferring to her all the re
sponsibility for the future conduct of her 
financial affaire.

Intensely loyal to the social standard* 
usages and traditions of an aristocracy 
that throughout the South had guarded 
its patrician ranks with almost Brahmin 
jealousy, she sternly decried every in
fringement of caste, custom and etiquet. 
However unwelcome Leo had found this 
assumption of the grave duties of mature 
womanhood, she met the responsibility 
unflinchingly, and gathered very firmly 
the reins transferred to her fair hands for 
guidance. Judge Dent and Miss Patty 
were the last of their family, except the 
orphan niece who had been left to their 
care, and as their earthly possessions 
would ultimately descend to her, she had 
been reared in the conviction that their 
house was her only home,

Study and travel, potent factors in the 
march of progress, had so enlarged the 
peripnery of Leo’s intellectual vision, that 
she frequently startled her prim aunt by 
the enunciation of views much too ex
tended and cosmopolitan to fit that 
haughty dame’s Procrustean limits of 
“Southern ladyhood." Blessed with 
discriminating governess and chaperon, 
who, while fostering a genuine love of the 
beautiful, had endeavored to guard her 
pupil from straying into any of those 
fashionable “art crazes," Leo became 
deeply imbued with the spirit of classic 
literature and art ; and grew especially 
fond of the study of Greek and Roman 
architecture.

Believing that the similarity of climate 
in her native state justified the revival of 
an archaic style of building, she ardently 
desired and Anally obtained her uncle’s 
consent to the erection (as an addition to 
the Dent mansion) of a suit of rooms, de
signed in accordance with her taste, and 
for her own occupancy. A single story in 
height, it contained only four rooms, and 
on a reduced scale resembled the typical 
house of Pansa, except that the flat roof 
rose in the centre to a dome. Constitut
ing a western wing of the old brick man
sion which it adjoined, the entrance, 
fronting north, opened from a portico, 
with clustered columns, into a square 
vestibule ; which led directly to a large, 
octagonal atrium, surrounded by lofty, 
flutted pillars with foliated capitals that 
supported the arched and frescoed ceiling.

In the centre, a circular impluvium was 
sunk in the marble paved floor, where in 
summer a jet spray sprang from the 
water on whose surface lily pads floated ; 
and in winter, shelves were inserted 
which held blooming pot plants. The 
dome overarching this was divided into 
three sections : the lower frescoed ; the 
one above it filled with Etruscan designs 
in stained glass ; the upper, formed of 
white ground glass sprinkled with gilt 
stars representing constellations, was so 
constructed that it could be opened out
ward in panels, and thus admit the fresh 
air.

On the east side of this atrium, Leo’s 
bedroom connected with that occupied by 
Miss Patty in the old house ; and oppo
site on the west, was a large, square, 
Pompeian library, with dark red dado, 
daintly frescoed panels, and richly tinted 
glowing frieze. At the end of this apart
ment, and concealed by purple velvet 
curtains lined with rose silk, an arch 
opened into a small semi-circular chapel 
or oratory, lighted by stained glass win
dows, whose brilliant hues fell on a marble 
altar upheld by two kneeling figures ; and 
here lay the family bible of Leo’s great
grandfather, Duncan Gordon, wit11 tall, 
bronze candelabra on each side, holding 
wax candles.

In summer this beautiful court was en
tirely open to the sky, but at the approach 
of winter a movable framework of iron 
pillars was erected, which supported a 
glass roof, that sloped southward, and 
garnered heat and sunshine. Neither 
chimneys nor fire-places were visible, but 
a hidden furnace thoroughly warmed the 
entire house, and in each apartment the 
registers represented braziers of classic de
sign.

From the front portico, one could look 
through the vestibule, the atrium, the 
aviary, and on into the peristyle, where, 
among vine branches and lemon boughs, 
the vista was closed by a flight of stone 
steps with carved cedar balustrade, lead
ing up to the flat roof, where it sometimes 
pleased the mistress to take her tea or 
watch the sunset. In selecting and order
ing designs for the furniture, a strict ad
herence to archaic types had been, ob
served ; hence the couches, divans, chairs 
and tables, the potter)' and bric-a-brac, 
the mirrors and draperies were severely 
classic.

When the structure was completed and 
Leo declared herself perfectly satisfied 
with the result, it was her uncle who pro
posed to celebrate her twenty-fourth 
birthday by a mask-ball in which every 
costume should be classic, distinctively 
Roman or Greek ; and where the mulsum 

used to the guests should be mixed 
a genuine Cratera.

description of the private Ambarvilia 
celebrated by Marius at “ White Nights.” 
It had appealed so powerfully to her 
earnest, exalted nature, that she failed to 
observe the signals of her pet ring doves 
cooing on the ledge outside. Finally 
their importunate tapping on the glass 
arrested her attention, and she raised the 
sash and scattered a handful of rice and 
millet seed ; whereupon a cloud of dainty 
wings swept down, and into the library, 
hovering around her sunny head, and 
pecking the food from her open palms. 
One dove seemed particularly attracted by 
the glitter of the diamond in her engage
ment ring, and perched on her wrist, 
made repeated attempts to dislodge the 
jewel from its crown setting.

“ No, no, you saucy scamp ! I can’t af
ford to feed you on diamonds from my 
sacred ring! Did you get your greedy 
nature from some sable Dodonean ances
tress ? If we had lived three thousand 
years ago, I might be superstitious, and 
construe your freak into an oracular pro
test against my engagement. Feathered 
augurs survive their shrines. Clear out ! 
you heretic ! ”

As she tossed it into the garden, and 
closed the window, the portiere of the 
library was drawn aside, and her maid 
approached, followed by a female figure 
draped in a shawl, and wearing a lofty 
turban.
•• “ Miss Leo, Aunt Dyce wants to see you 
on some important business."

“ Howd’ye do, Aunt Dyce ? It is a long 
time since you paid us a visit. Justine, 
push up a chair for her, and then open the 
cages and let the birds out for an hour. 
What is the matter, Aunt Dyce? — you 
look troubled. Sit down and tell me your 
tribulations.”

“ Yes, Miss Leo, I am in deep waters ; 
up to my chin in trouble, and my heart is 
dragging me down, for it’s heavier ’an a 
bushel of lead. You don’t remember your 
ma, do you ? ”

“ I wish I did ; but I was only five 
months old when I lost her.”

“Well, if she was living to-day, she 
would stretch her two hands and pull me 
out of muddy waves ; and that’s why I 
hav#come to you. You see Miss Marcia 
and my young Mistiss, Miss Elice, was 
bosom friends, playments, and like 
sisters. They named their dolls after 
one another, and many a time your ma 
brought her wax doll to our house for me 
to dress it like Miss Ellice’s. Now, your 
ma’s in glory, and you is the richest belle 
in the state ; and my'poor young Mistiss 
is in the worst puggatory, the one that 
comes before death ; and her child, her 
daughter that oughter be living in style 
at Elm Bluff, like you are here, where is' 
she? Where is she? Flung down among 
vilyana and mallyfactore, and the very 
off-seourings of creation, in the peniten- 
chery ! ’Pears to me like, if old Mistiss 
is as high-headed and proud as she was in 
this world, her speerit would tear down 
the-walls and set her grandchild free. 
When I saw that beautiful young thing 
beating her white hands agin the iron 
bare, it went to my heart like a carving 
knife, and-----’’

Dyce buret into tears, and covered her 
face with her apron. Leo patted her 
shoulder softly, and essayed to comfort 
her.

“ Don’t cry so bitterly ; try to be hope
ful. It is very, very sad ; but if she is 
innocent, her stay in prison will be short”

“ There ain’t no ‘ ifs ’ when it comes to 
’cusing my Mistiss" child of stealing and 
murdering. Suppose the sheriff was to 
light down here this minute, and grab 
you up, and tell folks ’spectable witnesses 
swore you broke open your Uncle Mit
chell’s safe, and brained him with a 
handi’on? Would you think it friendly 
for people to saÿ, if she didn’t they will 
soon turn her al’oose? Would that be 
any warm poultice to your hurt feelin’s ? 
It’s the stinging shame and the awful dis
grace of being ’spicioned that you never 
would forgive.”

“ Yes, it is very dreadful, and I pity the 
poor girl ; but it seems that appearances 
are all against her, and I fear she will find 
it difficult to explain some circumstances.”

“If your ma was here to-day, she 
wouldn’t say that. When she was a 
friend, she was stone deaf and mole blind 
to every evil report agin them she loved. 
Miss Marcia would go straight to that jail, 
and put her arms ’round Miss Ellice’s 
child, and stand by her till her last 
breath ; and the more she was persecuted, 
the closer she would stick. Miss Leo, you 
must take your ma’s place, you must heir 
her friendship just like you do her other 
property. I have come to you ’cause I 
am going to New York, and can,t feel easy 
till you promise me you will do what you 
can. Miss Ellice is laying at the pint of 
death, and her poor child is so deestracted 
about her needing comforts, that I tole 
her I’de go on an’ nuss her ma for her, 
till she was sot free and could hurry back. 
I dreampt last night that ole Misstiss 
called me and Bedney, and said, “ Take 
good care of Ellice ’ ; and I got right out 
of bed and packed my trunk. I’m just 
from the penitenchery, and that poor tor
mented child don’t know me, don’t know 
nothing. Trouble have run her plum 
crazy, and what with brain fever and 
them lie-yere, God only knows what’s to 
become of her. Handi’ons ain’t the only 
godforsaken things folks are murdered 
with. Miss Leo, promise me you will go to 
see her while I am gone, and ’tend to it 
that she has good nussing.”

“ I will do what is possible for her com
fort ; and it will be an expensive journey 
to you, I will also help you to pay your 
passage to New York. How much 
money-----”

“ I don’t want your money, Miss Leo. 
Bedney and me never is beholdin’ to 
nobody for money. We was too sharp to 
drap our savings in the ‘ Freedman’s 
Bank,’ ’cause we ’spicioned the bottom 
was not soddered tight, and Mareter’s 
britches’ pocket was a good enough bank 
for us. We don’t need to beg, borrow, 
nor steal. As I tole you, I was the seam- 
stuss, and just before Miss Ellice run away 
from the school, old Mistiss had a fine lot 
of bran new clothes made ready for her 
when she came home to be a young lady. 
She never did come home ; and when ole 
Mistiss died I jist tuck them new clothes 
I had made and packed ’em in a wooden 
chist, and kept ’em hid away, ’cause I was 
determined nobody hut Miss Ellice should 
wear ’em. I’ve hid ’em twenty-three 
years, and now I’ve had ’em done up, and 
one half I tuck to that jail for that poor 
young thing, and the rest of ’em I’m 
gwine to carry to Miss Ellice. They 
shan’t need money nor clothes, for Bed

ney and me has got too much family pride 
to let outsiders do for our own folks ; but, 
Miss Leo, you can do what nobody else in 
this wide world can. I ain't a gwine to 
walk the devil ’round the stump, and you 
musn’t take no ’fence, when I jumps plum 
to the pint. Mare Lennox is huntin’ 
down Miss Ellice’s child like a hungry 
hound runs a rabbit and I want you to 
call him off. If he thinks half as much 
of you as he oughter, you can stop him. 
Oh, Miss Leo, for God’s sake — call him 
off— muzzle him ! ’’

Leo rose haughtily, and a quick flash 
fired her cheek ; but as she looked at the 
old woman’s quivering mouth and stream
ing eyes, compassion arrested her dis
pleasure.

“Aunt Dyce, there are some things 
with which ladies should not meddle; 
and I cannot interfere with any gentle
man’s business affaire.”

“ Oh, honey ! if Miss Marcia was living, 
she wouldn’t say that ! She would just 
put her arm ’round Miss Beryl, and tell 
Mars Lennox, ‘If you help to hang my 
friend’s child, you shan’t marry my 
daughter 1, Your ma had pluck enuff to 
stop him. Mark what I say ; that poor 
child is innercent, and the Lord will clear 
up everything some day, and then He 
will require the blood of them that con
demned the innercent. Suppos’n appear
ances are agin her? Wasn’t appearances 
all agin Joseph’s bruthern when the 
money and the silver cup was found 
in their bags, and them afleein’ home ? 
And if the ’Gyptian lie-yere could have 
got their claws on that case, don’t you 
know they would have proved them in
nercent boys guilty, and a hung ’em ? Oh, 
I am afeered of Mare Lennox, for he 
favors his pa mightily ; he has got the 
keenest scent of all the pack ; and he 
went up yonder and ’cosed, and ’bused, 
and browbeat, and aggravated, and tor
mented that poor, helpless, young creature 
till she fell down in a dead faint on the 
jail floor ; and since then the doctor says 
her mind is done clean gone. Don’t get 
mad with me, Miss Leo ; I am bound to 
clare my conscience ; and now I have 
done all I could, I am gwine to leave my 
poor, young Misstiss’ child in God’s hands, 
and in yourn, Miss Leo ; and when I 
come back, you must gim’me an account 
of your stewardship. You are enuff like 
Miss Marcia not to shirk your duty ; and 
as you do by that persecuted child, I pray 
the Lord to do by you.”

She seized Leo’s hand, kissed it and 
left the room.

For some moments Leo sat, with one 
finger between the creamy leaves of her 
favorite book, but the charm was broken ; 
her thoughts wandered far from the 
stories of Apuleius, and after mature de
liberation, she put aside the volume and 
rang the library bell.

“ Justine, is Mrs. Graham here ?”
“ She is coming now ; I see the carriage 

at the gate.”
“ Do not invite her into Aunt Patty’s 

room until I have seen her. Tell Andrew 
to harness Gypsy, and bring my phaeton 
to the door ; and, Justine, carry my felt 
hat, driving gloves, and fur jacket to Aunt 
Patty’s room.”

Confined to her bed by a severe attack 
of chronic foe, inflammatory rheumatism, 
Miss Dent had sent for her dearest friend 
and faithful colleague in church work, 
Mrs. Graham, who came to spend a day 
and night and discuss the affaire of the 
parish.

“ Aunt Patty, Mrs. Graham is in the 
parlor, and as I am well aware you can 
both cheerfully dispense with my society 
for the present, I am going into town. 
Dyce Darrington has been here, and I 
promised to go and see that unfortunate 
girl who is in prison.” >* •

“ Leo Gordon, you don’t mean to tell me 
that you are going into the penitentiary !’’

“Why not?”
“ It is highly improper for a young lady 

to visit such places, and I am astonished 
that you should feel any inclination to 
see the countenances of the depraved 
wretches herded there. I totally disap
prove of such an incomprehensible freak.”

“ Then I will hold the scheme in abey
ance until I ask Uncle Mitchell’s advice. 
I shall call at his office, and request him 
to go with me.”

“ Don’t you know that the grand jury 
brought in a true hill against that young 
woman? She is indicted for murder, 
robbery and the destruction of her grand
father’s will. Mitchell tells me the evi
dence is overwhelming against her, and 
you know he was disposed to defend her 
at first.”

“ Yes, Aunty, I am aware that every
thing looks black for the unfortunate girl ; 
but I learn she is very ill, and as it catknot 
possibly injure me to endeavor to con
tribute to her physical comfort, I shall go 
and see her, unless Uncle Mitchell re
fuses his consent to my visit to the prison.”

“ But, Leo, what do you suppose Mr. 
Dunbar will think and say when he hears 
of this extraordinary procedure ? ”

“ Mr. Dunbar is neither the custodian 
of my conscience, nor the guardian and 
dictator of my actions. Good-by, auntie 
dear. Justine, show Mrs. Graham in.”

“ Mr. Dunbar will never forgive such a 
step ; because, like all other men, no mat
ter how much license he allows himself, 
he is very exacting and fastidious about 
the demeanor of his lady-love.”
• “ I shall not ask absolution of Mr. Dun
bar, and I hope my womanly intuitions 
are a safer and more refined guide than 
any man’s fastidiousness. Remember, 
Aunt Patty, religion’s holiest work con
sists in ministering to souls steeped in 
sin. Are yon too pure to follow where 
Christ led the way ? ”

TO BE CONTINUED.

COMING EVENTS.
. Coming consumption is foreshadowed 

by a hacking cough, night sweats, pain 
in the chest, etc. Arrest its progress at 
once by taking Hagyard's Pectoral Bal
sam, which never falls to cure coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 
even in confirmed consumption affords 
great relief. _____________

The bill poster knows his place, and 
there he sticks. .

DR, T. A. SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If you have any Throat Trouble — 
Use it. For sale by all druggists. 35 
cents per bottle.

A clergyman said he would visit the 
families in his district, “ embracing the 
servant girls as he went along.”

RHEUMATISM.—B?oik !
“ I suffered intensely with rheumatism in my ankles. 
Could not stand ; rubbed them with St. Jacobs Oil. In 
the morning I walked without paiu."

BirilBAI i A __M"- JAMES BONNER. 1C8 Yongo St., Toronto, Ont.,
nCUnAbwIAi writes : " fct. Jacobs Oil Is the only remedy that relieved 
me of neuralgia, and it effectually cured me.”

BACKACHE, medicine" iu" existence
lumbago."

“I can highly recommend St. Jacobs Oil as being the best 
——ee; it promptly cured me of severe 

G. N. BOYER, Carillon, Quebec.

oppA I Ala  "My mother received n very severe sprain and bruise by falling
rtMlsiO. downstairs. 8t. Jacobs Oil cured her in a couple of days."

R. BURNAND, 124 Tecumseth 6t., Toronto, Ont.

BRUI8E8.
' 1U« accident

Mb. AITCHISON, Hamilton, Ont.,
---- "".eut, says he met with

_ . and shoulder, were 
i of 6t. Jacobs oil be was

“ I think she is a two-faced creature,” 
said one of the girls indignantly. “ Oh, 
no,” returned Miss Cordial, “ if she had 
two faces she would never use this one.”

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been 
nsed by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething. If disturbed 
at night and broken of rest by a sick 
child crying with pain of Cutting Teeth 
send at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for Children 
Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it 
mothers, there is no mstake about it. It 
cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind, Colic, softens the Gums 
and reduces Inflammation. Is pleasant to 
the taste. The prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States, and is sold at 25 cents 
per bottle by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup.

“ But, doctor, you said, you know, that 
I must avoid all excitement.” “ Certainly; 
it hurts you. I have always told you so.” 
“ Why, then, did you send me your bill 
yesterday ? ”
“HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DIS- 

EASES. »

Simply apply “ Swayne’s Ointment. ” 
No internal medicine required. Cures 
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the 
face, hands, nose, &c., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal- 
ng and curative powers are possessed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist 
for Swayne’s Ointment.

She shed a tear upon his vest ;
The effort made him wince ;

The vest was made of flannel, and 
He hasn’t seen it since.

DR. T, A. SLOCUM’S 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If yon have Tightness of the Chest 
—Use it. For sale by all druggists. 35 
cents per bottle.

Butcher (to artist) — I am not quite 
satisfied with the portrait. The right side 
of the chest should bulge somewhat — 
that is where I keep my pocket-book.”

GOOD DEEDS DONE.
The good deeds done by that unequal

led family liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, during the thirty years it has been 
here in ever-increasing esteem by the 
public, would fill volumes. We cannot 
hear enumerate all its good qualities, but 
that it ‘can be relied on as a cure for 
croup, coughs, colds, sore throat and all 
pains, goes without saying.

Wagg — Smith, the baker, is a very 
scholarly person. Quigley — Why so? 
Wagg — He has a sign over his pie 
counter, “Such stuff as ^dreams are made 
of.” '

DR. T, A. SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. If you have Bronchitis — Use it 
For sale by all druggists. 35 cents per 
bottle.

He — lam sure we could get along on 
your income. I am not a man of expen
sive tastes.

She—Anyone who wants to marry me 
is a man of very expensive tastes.

CULLODEN CULLINGS.
Gentlemen,^ In 1888 I was severely 

afflicted with gravel of the kidneys from 
which I suffered great pain. I was recom
mended to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which I did, finding great relief, and 
after taking four bottles can truly say I 
am cured and have not since been 
troubled. I highly recommend it.

Peter West, Culloden P. O., Ont.

Little Johnnie — Does Santa Claus fill 
his own stocking, pa ?

Brown — No, my boy, lie never has 
anything left.

Cream

*4KIttfr
POWDER
PUREST, STRONGEST, REST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

E. W. CILLETT» Toronto. Ont.

Some 
I Children 
Growing 

aToo Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Mine anil Soda. 
Palatable aa Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OR 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, BOc, and 
$1.00.

R. C. MACREDIE,

TIM SMITH, "
WOULD inform the people of Fredei 

icton and vicinity that be has re 
Burned business on Queen Street,

OPP COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
where he Is prepared to dll an oraera In 

above lines. Including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
Speaking Tubes, &c.

coîsdmptW.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; 

by its use thousands of oases of the worst kind and 
of long standing have been cured. Indeed so strong 
is my faith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO 
BOTTLES FREE, with a VALUABLE TREATISE 
on this, disease to any sufferer who will send me 
their EXPRES* 1>. O. ad ' •’s.
T. ST ^"TiAIDE Bt.

“German 
Syrup

A Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

Those who have not
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. e

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BUI.DOGK BLOOD
Bitters

"Unlooka all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, .Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&
I. KILBUBN A CO., Proprietor*, Toronto.

TURN IT ROUND.
NOW is the time to have your buildings raised, 

moved or turned round. The work can be 
better done now than in summer. Haj*, stock or 

wood carefully looked after and no damage to 
building done. Send in orders at once so that ex
cavations can be made before frost sets deeply. 
Orders left at Chestnut's, I* eilfs or I verett’s stores 
or at the subscribers residence Gibson,will be attend
ed to at once.

CHARLES McOLUSKEV, 
Fredericton, Dec. 5th, 1891.— t. f.

Bells. Bells.
JÜ8T RECEIVED :

OR 1 ^OZEN Team Bells. Straps to suit. Chimes 
Cl\J -L/ for Shafts. Gongs for Back Saddles.

R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

NOTARY SEALS,

HALL’S BOOK STORE,

STATE SEALS, 

HALL’S BOOK STORE. 

OFFICIAL SEALS,

HALL’S BOOK STORE,

SEALING WAX, 

HAT L’S BOOK STORE. 

PAPER FASTENERS, 

HALL’S BOOK STORE.

PAPER FILES, 

HALL’S BOOK STORE. 

CLIPS,

HALL’S BOOK STORE.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE, etc.

HALL’S BOOK STORE.

Next door to Davis, Staple' & Co.

f)Ü( Suit*
Has secured during 189&:

W. D. Howell*, H. Rider Haggard, 
George Meredith, Norman Lookyer, 
Andrew Lang, Conan Doyle,
St. George Mivart»Mark Twain, 
Rudyard Kipling, J.Chaudler Harris, 
K-Loul»Steven»on,WilUam Black, 
W. Clark Ruistll, Mary E. Wilkin*. 

France* Hodgson Burnett.
And many other distinguished Writers,

£t)e Sunbaj? Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the world.

Price 5c.a copy. By mail|#»ayear. 

Address : THE SUN, New York.

IPECTACLES

an k

IVERPOOLAND LONDON AND

—\AND >
EYEGLASSES,

26, 59 and 75 -cts.
PER PAIR.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets, 1st January, 1889, - $39,722,809.59 

Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insurance of Every Descrip* 

tion at
LOWEST CURRENT RATES-

WM. WILSON,
Agent.

Skates^kates.
JUST RECEIVED :

A FULL line of Acme Skates. Long Peach and 
Boys Skates, htraps, Gimlets and Skate 

Screws.
B. CHESTNUT & SONS,

JNo More Fancy Prices

I have just received 500 pairs of 
Spectacles and Eyeglasses, which I will 
sell from 25 to 75 cts. per pair and 
guarantee a perfect fit in every case. 
These are not cheap, shoddy goods, such
as are sold by peddlers, but a good reliable 
article.

Call and Examine At

GEO. H. DAVIS,

Druggist and Seedsman

CORNER QUEEN AND REGENT STS.

FREDERICTON.

McMURRAY St CO.
\\JISH to thank their many friends for the liberal 
* * patronage bestowed on them in the past, and also to 

remind them that their Stock is now complete for the

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
With their store enlarged, they are in a position to show their Stock of Books, Stationery and 

Fancy Goods, which will be found the largest and best assorted Stock ever seen in this city. All 
of which have been marked at prices that will find a ready sale, and we particularly invite you to 
call and look it over. We have BOOKS °f all kindsf

M\MJf VF GOOD®,
In great Variety, in

Bronze, Nickel, Brass, Plush & Leather,
Too Numerous to mention.

TOYS OF ALL KINDS,
Steam Railway, Magic Lanterns, etc.

And don’t forget if you wish a PIANO, ORGAN, or SEWING MACHINE,
that this is headquarters for them. No Agents employed. LOW PRICES* If n°t 88 
we represent money refunded.

MCMURRAY & Co.

CENTS
- A -

BOTTLE

USE IT FOR

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chesl 
Wasting Away of FlesI 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lung 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

DR. T. A.

SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

COD LI V,E R OIL
TASTELESS

S ALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.


